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Strong Pleas For Federal 
Government Aid

Provincial Exhibticn, Halifax, 
September 12th to 19th

Bridgetown Pastor WedsStorstad Officer Blamed for 
Empress of Ireland Disaster

Government Fruit Commis
sioner Interviewed

Sunshine vs. Drink
WARREN—DYKEMAN

Lady Somerset Has Solved a 
Big Problem

=*> Departing from the usual custom 
of opening on Wednesday the Pro
vincial Exhibition will open on Sat
urday. This change has been made 
for two reason», viz., in order to 
provide a circuit tor exhibitors and 
to accede to the request of the Ex
hibitors of Live Stock who claim 
the time their exhibits have teen 
kept at the Fair is too Bong.

Preparations are now well ander- 
way and the prospects fcr a good 
fair are assured. Many changes will ! W. 8. Rice and H. W. Hicks, two old

*8 Storstad Officer Disobeyed Orders In
When Fog

(Middleton Outlook, July 3.) In the Campaign That is Beinjj 
Waged Against Tuberculosis

(Glace Bay Gazette July 1.)
The Baptist church was the sceneLTRemaining InWe were pleased to have a call on 

! Monday from Donald Johnson, Fruit 
Commissioner of the Department of

f
of a pretty wedding last evening, 
when Miss Sadie M., daughter of the 
Rev. A. .T. and Mrs. Dykeman, was 
married to tha Rev. Gordon C. War
ren, B.A., B‘D., pastor of the Bap
tist Church at Bridgetown, N. 8.

Promptly at seven o’clock the 
bride accompanied by her mother 
and escorted by the ushers, Messrs.

•5? English Nobleman’s Farm at Dux- j 
hurst has Proof That Inebriates 

When Taken to the Country 
and Given Healthful Work, 
Under Good 
Put Away

(Halifax Chronicle July 14th.)
Strong pleas for Federal Govern

ment aid in the campaign against 
Tuberculosis, and the unanimous ex
pression of opinion that the welfare 
of the child was the most important 
phase of the anti-tuberculosis war
fare were the features of yesterday's 
session of the fourteenth annual 
convention of the Canadian Associa
tion for the Prevention of Tubercul
osis which opened yesterday morning 
at the Technical College today. Over 
forty members of the Association re
presenting far points of Canada were 
present. The morning session was J 
given to the" reports from the Prov
incial Associations, the afternoon ■ 
session to several remarkably fine ad
dresses and the evening to a big pub
lic meeting at which a large audience 
was in attendance.

DR. KNOPF’S LECTURE

whole blame 
> Empress of

-
. Ahriculture, Ottawa why was

1» MiddletonUxg a tew
eÿTbs. LlwTence ce May 
CJB.R.Viner sank after 

collier Stor- 
• board, was 
ere of Alfred 
cf the Stor- 

Wreck Com-

“Safety First is was Mr. Johnson’s flrsj, visit 
■ Valley "tnd be

hand the extent

».
being trammed by
stad with 1,014 soi 
placed upon the i 
Tuftenes. the first officer 
stad, by the Dominion 
mission, which investigated the dis
aster, and which delivered its finding 
in the court bouse h«*| 
commission found that Tuftenes was 
wrong and negligent in changing the 
course of his vessel in a fog. Cap
tain Kendall, of the C. P. R. diner, 
was blameless, and his actions up to 
and after the disaster approved < t 
by the commissioners.

The report further argued that the 
accident was not caused by special 
characteristics in the St. Lawrence 
River route, and might have happen
ed under similar circumstances in

:o

of the reported frost damage to the 
One of the great reform works in Nova Scotia apple crop. He also 

England, confined to women alone, came to attend the annual meeting
but the principle of which equally of the United Fruit Companies cf
applies to men, is being conduced by Nova Scotia to make the acquaint- 
Lady Henry Somerset at the little j ance of our fruit growers for the 

j village of Duxhurst. It is the re- purpose of rendering his office of
claiming of women lost in the de- more service to them.

I solation of woe brought cn by strong

You hear
and the thought they 
should be heeded par

ticularly by bank depositors.
1832 we have provided 

public with a safe place for 
their money. Our Reserve Fund 
mt 811,000,000 is now 183% of 

Paid-up Capital and we con- 
maintain adequate hoid-

be made in the Manufacturers’ friends of the family, came up the 
Building and some very Interesting aisle of the church to the strains of

j Lohengrin’» "Bridal Chorus.*’ Atexhibits are promised- 
In the Agricultural Building the 

Dominion Experimental Farm will 
put on an educational and demon

today. The
the conclusion of this selection, as 
the bridal couple were standing be
neath the beautiful bridal arch, the 

strational exhibit along the lines of choir rose and sang the wedding 
Field Husbandry, Chtnvst:y, Bot- hymn, "The Voice That Breathed 
any. Horticulture, Bee-keeping, etc., O’tr Eden.” A very simple, but im- 
which should prove interesting to all pressive service was conducted by 
engaged in Agriculture.

The Fisheries Building has be:n j the bride, and the nuptial knot was 
taken in charge by the Fisheries tied. The organist, Miss Amy Phil- 

Board of Trade - lips, played Mendelssohn’s "Wedding

stantly
fags of Cash Assets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small. Inspector Vroom tcok Mr. Jchn-

:» son, in his auto as far east as 
Windsor and west to Ar.napclis Roy
al. The Commissioner expressed Sur
prise to find the orchards so well 
cared for and so thoroughly sprayed. 
He was also surprised to find so

drink.
The most disgusting and revolting 

Lady Somerset 
In her

The Bank of
™ Y j • I sight on earth.
MfIVA A, thinks, is a woman drunk.TlUVd, IJLIHUI dissolute being, humanity teîms to

have sunk to its lowest.

| the Rev. A. T. Dykeman, father of
$ 6.000,000 

- *11,000.000 
1,000.000

A man,* Capital 
Sarphi3 - 
Total Resources - A woman, by so large an orchard area in one fruitdrunk, is bestial.

she rises above man in her district* In comparing the figures he 
sinks, when she is found that while the whole Province 

in her ! cf Ontario has but 8,500,000 applt 
i tr.es and British Columbia 2,0 0,000

Committee of the
ith Mr. F. W. Bissett as Snperin- March,” as the party were leavingfar as

divener hours, 
drunk, so far beneath him

IK
tendent, and this means a successful the church.BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 

J. S. Lewis, Manage
The feature of that meeting was 

the public lecture, “The Modern War
fare against Tuberculosis as a dis
ease of the Masses’* by Dr. Adolpmis 
Knopf, of New York.

Although Dr. Knopf's address waa

any other river.
An interesting part of the report 

were the suggestions made fut ■* .fe- 
guarding life at sea in future. It was 
found the port holes were open, and 
that the vessel sank so rapidly tltH 
watertight doors couM not be ctrs nl 
and it was proposed that in fitter* 
all port holes, and as many water
tight doors as possible, be closed in 
a fog. The use of rafts that wcufd 
float away when a vessel went down, 
and a change in the system of tak
ing on pilots at Father Point, were 
also suggested.

The court room was again owded 
by Quebec people, and many Canad
ians and Americans now on a visit 
to the city. The dramali» touch lent, 
to the enquiry at which Captain 
Kendall and the officers and men who 
had escaped from thi vessel were Pre
sent, were lacking, as they had re
turned to England. Mr Tuftenes was 
also absent, but Captain Anderson, 
of the Storsted and his wife, were in 
the court room.

The report of the Royal Commis
sion of the sinking of the Empress 
of Ireland was read by Lord Mersey 
this morning. Tal'ing up tha ques
tion of blame, the report says:

"W/i think that Captain Kendall 
would have been better advised if he 
had given the Storstad a wider 
berth, so as to have passed the 
Storstad at a greater distance on 
his beam, than he originally intend
ed. We do not think however, that 
his stopping which was really done 
for greater caution, can be said to 
have been an unseamanlike act, nor 
do we consider his failure to give 
the wider berth as a contributory 
cause of the disaster.

After the ceremony, a receptionshow in this Industry.^
The amusement end will 

changed somewhat from the past and 
the old "Fakirs’ Row", so called, 
will be transformed into a tent 
show consisting of animal acts, Deep 
Sea Divers, Motor Drome, Wild West 
nd many other attractions.
The Grand Stand Attractions will 

be of the very best obtainable, while 
the Horae Race Programme will be 
equal to any in the past.

The Evening Show will close with 
a splendid Fireworks display put on 
by the reputable firm of the Inter
national Fireworks Co., Jersey City.

depravity.
Only the eye of faith could have ' the Annapolis Valley iruit belt alone 

did Lady Henry Somerset, ! has 2,300,000.

be was held in the parsonage to which 
all the church members had been in
vited.

The bride looked very pretty, dress
ed in charmeuse silk with overdress technical and profound in its analysis

seen, as
the possibility of redeeming those 
lives from destruction. Hundreds cf

healthy, happy, respectable fine apple prospect with very little 
July 13th. j English women are shedding abroad evidence of frost damage cn the 

the light they gained from Lady higher lands, but with his hurried 
Somerset’s village at Duxhurs\ who investigation he would not like to 

j once had sunk to the seeming lowest express an opinion regarding the 
i depths of depravity. crop prospects on the lower lands,
j Fifteen years ago Lady Somerset indeed until near the end of this 

Miss Jessie Bowlby visited at the adVanced the navel idea that addle- month the July drop it would not 
koine of her uncle at Torbrook last , t-on intoxicants had a physical be safe to speak with eertanity.

Up to 1899 cases of drunken- | The Annapolis Valley reminds Mr. 
considered by the English . Johnson much of the Niagara fruit 

spending his vacation at the parson- : penai authorities moral dtlinquen- district, 
age. ; cies. The work houses were filled j fruit growers do not depend as ex-

m . «■ BwMBg.-of "Ha Was. «peift-4, With 'cases of women who "came, were ; clusively upon apple growing as they
Sunday at the home cf his mother, discharged, came again and again, did formerly. They have gène into

small fruit and vegetable growing sQ

On his trip through the Valley 
Commissioner Johnson, found aPARADISE

:rosy, of silk-embroidered net. She wore a , of the great problem of combating 
bridal veil with lilies of the valley tuberculosis • yet it was presented 
and carried a large hoquet of roses, with a simple eloquence that must 
carnations, lily of the valley and as- ; have appealed to all present whether 
paragus fern. Her travelling costume lay or medical workers in the com- 
was of navy blue with blue trlmm- paign against the great white

Miss Maud Thorne, of Karsdaie, is ; 
5a guest ‘ of Mr and Mrs F. W. Bishop.

Mr and Mrs Aubrey C, Freeman 
welcomed, a daughter on the 4th inst. [

ings and hat to match. The bride’s pleague. 
mother wore a dress of black silk It was a remarkable presentation

of the problem dealing with almostwith jet trimmings.
The church had been prettily de- every phase of the question and was 

corated for the occasion. The pulpit not only a valuable contribution to 
had been removed and in its place the work of the convention at Hali-

week. cause, 
ness wereMr Robie McNintch, of Moncton, is

4.In the latter district the

Had Brilliant Idea but They 
Were Thwarted

had been arranged an ffbnndHirer of !*•*•-**—"a^e- --- -
cut flowers, and potted plants, with and the work»»- of the AnU-Tuber- 
a background of fern and creepers, culosis campaign wherever it may be 
converting the platform into a veri- read, 
table bank of flowers. A bridal arch 
had been made of white lilac, sur
mounted by a large fern, and beneath 
•was suspended a golden bell.

Law was powerless to secure, theirMrs D. B. Durling,
Mrs Wallace Joudrie and child are [ reformation, 

visiting at the home of Mr and Mrs.
David Joudrie.

that in the off years In the orchard 
wholly without

❖U. S. Citizens Bring Persian Sheep 
to Canada Only to Find the Cus

tom Forbid.
Mr. D. Schurman on the 

Black Fox Industry

the farmer is notPrison was a recognized failure.
The conditions s;em so 
here that the example of

The authorities began to take cogni- revenue.
! «ance of the argument that the drink similar
1 habit might have a physical basis as Niagara farmers might be followed 
: well as a moral basis. Then it was 

ber that Duxhurst, the Somerset country 
village, was opened. Since that 
time hundreds of women have been 
reclaimed to society through it.
Hundreds have returned to its pic
turesque rural lanes and cottages 
years after showing every indication 
of prosperity and sobriety.

There are two or three cardinal 
principals connected with Lady Som
erset’s village life to which she at
tributes the success of its 15 years.
In the first place, complete isolation 
from the scenes of their former con
flicts and failure she considers es
sential. Then she believes that an 
occupation as widely removed from 
the patient’s former occupation as 
possible is less likely, from the po
wer of association, to bring back the 
memory of the former struggle and 

I the former falls. She firmly believes 
that outdoor gardening is a great 
reclaiming agent. The open air, the 
results of labor so sure, the beauties 

gradually dawn to those who 
work in gardens among flowers sel
dom fail to turn the thoughts of the 
most depraved to higher, better 
things. There is a dairy where the 
women make delicious butter, a laun
dry where they wash the snowy linen 
of the institution, rooms where they 
weave and make lace.

"Institution” is hardly a fair 
name, either. There is nothing in
stitutional about It. There is no big 
building, divided t into wards, with 
guards and sentinels; there are no 
high spiked fences, no sentinels, no 
punishments. There is nothing to 
suggest an institution. The aim has 
Men to restore to the normal, lives 
that have become abnormal. To this 
end, there are a number of pictures
que English cottages, vine-covered 
and attractive in a beautiful English 
setting, amid the hedgerows and the 
exquisitely green turf. In each cot
tage is a motherly cottage s’ster, 
who looks after those beneath her

Mrs J. Gillis has returned from 
Granville where she has been the 
guest of her son.

Eleanor Longley is visiting 
grandmother, Mrs Henry Calnek at 
Granville Centre.

(Montreal Telegraph, July 4th) 
After travelling many thousand 

miles to Persia from the United

The presents were vtry numerous 
and both useful and costly. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
substantial check, as was also the 
present from the parents to the 
bride. The groom presented the ush
ers each with a pearl stickpin, and 
the organist with a beautiful gold 
bracelet. During the evening the 
Rev. Mr. Warren received several 
congratulatory telegrams from mem
bers of his church at Bridgetown, 
also one from his associate pastors 
of the Dristrict Quarterly, of which 

zhe is secretary.
The bride and the groom are well 

known throughout the province and 
have the best wishes of all Ueir

with advantage.
Asked regarding apple market 

Commissioner Johnscn,

Mr. D. Schurman. of Charlotte
town, Secretary of the Samson Sil- 

1 ver Black Fox Co., and Mrs Schur- 
i man, are in Bridgetown visiting Mr. 
Hannington. Granville Street East. 
They will spend "Cherry Sunday" in 
Bear River and will visit old friends 
in the Valley. Mr. Schurman is en

thusiastic in the fox business, an* 
has unbounded faith in its future. 
Even when it goes on a pelt basis he 
believes all companies will pay a 
good dividend Which are not over- 
captalized. Furs- ol all kinds are 
higher in price today, and in greater 
demand than ever before, and more 
millionaires to buy them. The aut»- 
mobiles have increased the demand to 

vast extent. Next to fig leaves fur

prospects
said his advices were that a suc
cession of frosts had almost ruined

States and spending over ten thous
and dollars in hopes of bringing a 
flock of Persian sheep to this coun
try to found a Persian lamb farm, 
three citizens of the United States, 
were very much disappointed when 
arriving in Montreal on their way 
to Texas the eight sheep which they 
had with them were not allowed by 
customs authorities to land even for 
transportation, or to depart to any 
other country. Messrs. John Aba- 
jian, M. K. Maljanian and M. G. 
Vertanian are the three unfortunate 
men whose work, which lasted for 
many many months and cost them 
so much, came to an abrupt end 
when the sheep were ordered to the 
butcher’s axe yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Abajlan related how after 
many adventurous trips throughout 
Persia 'in order to select sheep that 
were free from disease and that were' 
of the best kind had been made.

Thirty of these animals were 
bought and embarked at Batoum for 
Hamburg. As neither the captain of 
the ship nor the authorities made

Mrs Lestie Porter and son Bernard 
guests of her

the crop in the British Isles and the 
yield would probably be the small
est in 25 years. From the north 
western states of the United States 
the early reports promised a larger 
yield than last season, but later 
news stated that the drop was 
heavy and the yield would probably 
be lighter than last year.

Should these predictions be 
filled New York and Ontario apples 
may go west this season and the 
Nova Scotia crop go into the Eng
lish market with little competition

of Yarmouth, are 
sister. Mrs J. C. Phinney.

Rev. F. Stewart Kinley, of Maine, 
and Mr Earle Kinley, of Wolfville, 
have been guests of their sister, Mrs 
J. S. Longley.

Miss Annie Small and children, cf 
West Somerville, Mass., are spend
ing the summer with her mother, 
Mrs Vi. H. Bishop.

Rev. A. M. McNintch has resigned 
the pastorate of the Paradise and 
Clarence Church on account of ill- 
health. His resignation has been ac
cepted.

Miss Hilda Longley is teacher in 
the primary department of 
school the ensuing year. Miss Jessie 
Bowlby, who taught so successfully 
last year having resigned to enter 
the Freshman year at Acadia Col-

ful-

friends for a long and happy wedded : 
life. They were classmates at Acadia a 
College and were graduated together, was man’s first clothing, and the 
The bride has spent the last two ! more expensive they become the more 
years away from the province. She he wants them for a covering. Few 
was principal of a school in Vancou- j persons buying stock ever ask about 
ver, resigning that to accept a posi- the capitalization. When buying they 
tion on the faculty of the Moulton do not kn°w whether the foxes are 
Ladies College of Toronto, as teach- valued at ten thousand or thirty

PORTING THE HELM
and at good prices.

As hut a third of the apples trees 
in Canada are yet bearing the ques
tion of new markets is one that 
should have attention. Hitherto we 
have had practically but one market, 
that of Great Britain. But the Ger
man and other European 
are deserving of more attention as is 
the Australian and South American 
markets. Already this year over 1C0,- 
000 bushel boxes of British Colum-

Dealing with the porting of the 
Storstads helm the report says the 
Commission is unable to accept the 
view that it was done to counteract 
the effect of a current and as an act 
of pradent navigation.

"We are of the opinion” the re
port proceeds, "that chief Officer 
Tuftenes of the Storstad was negli
gent in omitting to call the Captain 
when the fog was coming on. The 
captain is the man who ought to 
have been there."

Mr Tuftenes says that he thought 
there was no danger, anyway tt was 
his duty to obey the order which he 
had received to call the captain 
when the fog came on.

"We can come to no other conclu
sion than that Tuftenes was wrong 
and negligent in altering hie course 
in the fog as he undoubtedly did and 
that he was wrong and negligent in 
keeping the navigation of the ves
sel in bis own hands and in failing 
to call the captain, when he saw the 
fog coming on.’’

The session closed with the remark 
that the disaster is not to be attri
buted to any characteristic of the 
St. Lawrence route. The recommend
ations of the Commission include the 
closing of all watertight doors in 
foggy weather and wherever practi
cally, all watertight doors and port
holes, below the water levels, should 
be closed at sunset and kept closed 
until sunrise. Also that rafts be 
placed on deck in such a position 
that they will float automatically as 
the ship sinks.

our

markets thousand dollars per pair. The best 
foxes are selling at Twelve thousand

that er of science.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Warren left on 

the nine o’clock car for Sydney, 6™ hundred per pair and should not 
early morning be capitalized at over fifteen thou

sand. Mr Schurman is of the opinion

lege.
❖

where they took theCLARENCE
express to spend their honeymoon in ,
Prince Edward Island and points in tbat at no distant time there will 

province, spending several weeks be no fur bearing animals in the 
at Smith’s Cove, after which they ; world except those bred in captivj- 
will make their home in Bridgetown. | ty. Formerly trappers were satisfied

with capturing the individual ani
mals for their pelts. Now they are 
after the mothers and her litter for

objection the owners hoped tobia apples have been sold in Aus
tralia and the Nova Scotia

have ah equal opportunity

any
bring the sheep to Montreal, whence 
they would transport them to the 
United States. At Hamburg the ex
pense of keeping the flock was so 
great that,all but eight were sold.

fruitJuly 13.
Clyde Wilson spent a few days at 

Milmot.
liss Irene Jackson is 

friends in Digby.<
Miss PriCilla Elliott is spending a 

few days in Middleton.
Miss Addie Jackson and Mrs Mar- 

geson are visiting at Port Lorne.
Mc-and Mrs C. H. Jackson enter

tained a number of the old residents 
of this place last Wednesday.

the* growers 
in this market.

Johnson was also pleased to 
the start already made In co

operation in the Valley. Co-oper
ation revolutionized the fruit indus- 

California, Washington and

Mr.visiting ❖ ->see
The general public even along the

ÏÏrhaps!hethe ' TnoîLous "amount'of j breeders, and the end is inevitable, 
work and the large expenditures that Mr Schurman is naturally very much 

being made on the road by the1 gratified over the success of the 
Canadian Pacific. The whole road is "Samson” this year. In the report 
being modernized and already at , given the press so far the "Samson" 
least $2,500,000 have been expended, j heads the list with 120 per cent 
—Hants Journal. dividend.

ENTIRELY BALD
try in
Oregon and it should prove ejually 
beneficial in Nova Scotia.

A few months ago Hon. Martin 
of Agriculture

Her Hair Commenced to Grow after 
Two Weeks’ Use of Newbro’s 

.Herpicide

are

Burrill, Minister 
raised the fruit department which 
had been a subordinate branch of the

independent
"Fever caused me to be entirely 

bald. I had given up all hope cf 
again having hair when I was advis
ed to use Herpicide. After two 
weeks my hair commenced to grow. I 
now have the most be i lt'iful bed 
of hair anyone ever saw. Praise to 
Newbro’s Herpicide."

Thus writes Mrs Howard Bailey, of 
Bellevue, Mich. We can point to 

of instances where the 
proper use of Herpicide has been fol
lowed by a remarkable growth ol 
hair.

e-fü*>
Dairy division to an 
division and placed Mr. Johnson at 
its head. The impression of those 
who met Mr. Johnson here was that 
Mr. Burrill has made a good selec-

Into Polar Regions After Two : Royal Bank of CanadaMurderers «
:
i(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Halifax, N. S„ July 3.—To carry 
British justice into Arctic Wilds, In
spector Bey tes, R.N.W.M.P., is now 
in Halifax fitting out an expedition 
that will spend at least two years in 
the frozen north and will traverse 
thousands of miles within the Arctic 
circle in order to bring the Eskimo 
murders of Radford and Street, the 
two missing explorers, to trial. Bey- 
tea and three others will leave Hal - 
fax'in the course of a few days. 
From here they will go in the auxil
iary schooner Village Belle, once the 
Queen of the Cape Horn sealing fleet, 
to Baker Lake, at the head of Ches
terfield Inlet, the farthest navigable 
point they can reach, and from there 

, they will start on their search for 
the missing men. The Village Belle 
will take provisions for over l wo 
years, and will winter in Fort 
Churchill awaiting the reti rn cf the 
policemen.

tion in his fruit commissioner. INCORPORATED 1869.
♦roof._

The normal life and the pleasant 
occupations really have accomplished 
what prisons have failed 
Some of the women are taking care 
of domestic animals. What the gar
dens have done for others the care of 
the pets has done for them. Women 
are by nature protectors of the weak.
Many who have gong to Duxhurst 
with their tender instinctk almost 
crushed out have been restored to 
their own better selves, their natural ( weeks’ time every
feelings cf tenderness being reawak- and the hair had grown over each 
ened by the dependency cf the ar,i- cne in fine condition, 
mais under their care. 1* certainly wonderful in its work

ing.

- $11,500,000CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

<%thousandsDigby, N. S.
Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.

Gentlemen,—Last August my horse 
was badly cut in eleven places by a 
barbed wire fence. Three of the cuts, 
(small ones) healed soon, but the 
others became foul and rotten, and 
though I tried many kinds of medi
cine they had no beneficial 
At last a doctor advised me to use 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and in four 

sore was healed

«I

!to do.
Newbro’s Herpicide is "the origi

nal remedy which kills the dandruff 
germ” and stops falling hair.

Applications mav be obtained at 
the best barbers and hair dressers.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 10c and $1.00 
sizes is guaranteed to do all that is 
claimed. If you are. not satisfied 
your money will be refunded.

Bear River Drug Store,
River, N. S., special agents.

5 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
«
$ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
«—*■ *results.

i Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

Capt. Wk T. Crossly, of Windsor, 
was in command of the S. S. Santa 

the to into
the Panama Canal from the Pacific * $ A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
Ocean. 7h Santa Clara entered the Work of the * F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown $
canal in the afternoon of June 10th, j Card®t08m Alberta. The structure « E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal £

•i*1 mm tt*“ *° p"‘°" “ I KL” «Si."”1’ I *ww»w«»»wwwwwwwnwmtw

Bear

«
The Liiiment

JOHN R. HOLDEN.❖
board.Witness, Perry Baker.Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
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The Race Wari c«e3ee»«8oeo8ceo0ceo0c»*8O8^^ Q£awrencetownmiddkton (The Weekly Witness.)
The Hindus are going to make 

another attempt to break through 
the Canadian emigration laws. The 
next trial is going to be skilfully 
conducted with the best legal ad- j 
vice. If they win, they will put the i I 

Mrs Judge and two sons, of Liver- Canadian Government in an awk- J 
pool, are guests at Mr John Daniil’s. war(i position. The Hindus who have 

Miss Ena Charlton is having a been spending weeks in captivity on
the “Komagata Maru” in the harbor 
of Vancouver are kept fiom lan ling 
by two separate Canadian enact
ments. The first of these is an order- 
in-council passed by the Laurier 
Government that no immigrants 
shall be allowed into the country un
less coming by uninterrupted journey 
from the country of their origin. If : 
this breaks down, reliance is placed 

Mrs John L. Shafiner spent part of by the lawyers for the Government 
the week with her sister, Mrs Rogers, on the Borden Order-in-Council, that

no laborers shall be allowed en-

Children Cry for Fletcher's
y83608360669C636Cto60836C6C(<8C6C906CeC6KC(S«8

July 13.
Miss Myrna Marshall is a guest at 

Mr P. Charlton’s.

July 13.
Bowlby returned toA Miss Lyla 

Smith’s Cove last week.Â s
Miss M. E. Christie is the guest of 

her uncle, J. Primrose Neily.
Miss Lena Keans left on Thursday 

for Springfield, where she is visiting short visit in Lower Clarence, 
friends.

CaPt. and Mrs W. E. Johnson, of 
Halifax, spent a few days in Middh- 
ton recently.

1 Dr and Mrs F. 
turned on Wednesday last from a 
trip to Charlottetown.

Mrs Abner Woodworth, of Ayles- 
| ford, was the guest of h<r daughter,
I Mrs G. R. Beals, last week.

Misf Lois Chamberlain left on Fri- 0f Middleton, 
day for Lakeville, King’s County, to 
spend a week with friends there.

Max Hibbert, B.A., of the Colches- and Mrs E. C. Shafiner. 
ter Academy staff, spent last week 

, with Capt. and Mrs F. A. Browfi. 
i Mrs Wm. Eaton, of Halifax, and 
Mrs John Shafiner, of W.lliamston, 
have been the guests of their sister,
Mrs O. A. Rogers.

Miss Lyda Young left on Friday 
last for Providence, R. I. She was 
accompanied 

! Dorothy Fisher.

Miss Esther Johnstone and Mr.
Theodore Johnstone arrived 
New York the first of last week, and 
are the guests of their grand-parents,
Mr and Mrs Theodore Marshall.

Miss Susie Smith left on Thursday 
for Montreal, where she joined a Par
ty for a trip through the British 
Isles and a number of European 
countries, to return in a couple of 
months.

58

The Kind You Ilava Always Bcnght, and vrnich has been 
iu use for over 30 ycavs, lias borne tho signature of 
lu C::ti has been made under his per

sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
_,__ - Allow no one to deceive you in thin.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and «« Juet-oa-good ” are bnt 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Cldldrcn-Expcricuec against Experiment.

f
Miss Bessie and Mr Charles Miller 

are spending their vacaticn at home.
Capt. Robblee, of Granville recent

ly purchased a horse from Mr. Henry 
Grant.

Mrs Annie Saunders, of Nictaux, is 
a guest at Mr and Mrs W. P. 
Morse’s.

ZL

S. Messenger re-

What is CASTORIA I

Castorla is n harmless substitute for Castor Oil, I*3*®" 
corie. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It isplcasan.. It 
contains neither Ointun, Morphine norothcr Narcotic

SSTffiSS F«?crisbnci^ “For more OtmfUMrjam i«
S5S£ .5 Si5K“.£5Br,5i
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,, 
assimilates the Fowl, giving healthy and natiiral sleep. 

Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother s F riend.

Mr W. B. Bishop, Mrs West and trance into Canada through British 
daughters, were recent guests of Mr. Columbia ports over a period which

has yet some months to run. If 
neither of these contentions is suc
cessful, the immigration authorities 
have still some minor contentions 
which they hope will serve their pur
pose. With these restrictive meas
ures in force, there seems little 
chance of the Hindus on the "Kom-

Mrs Joyce is spending the summer 
with her mother and brother, Mrs. 
Anges and Mr Frank Randolph.

Miss Eva .Daniels, the popular 
clerk at-J. W. Beckwith’s, Bridge-: 
town, is atTmeie tor two weeks.

The

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^ Rev. H. G. Mellick and wife and agata Maru’’ 

son Leonard, are leaving on Wed- : lng though they are pushing their 
nesday, for a month s vacation on case in the courts, and intend to ap- 
“The Island.”

forcing a landing:

by her niece, Miesh,

peal if the decision goes ageinst 
Dr and Mrs Vernon Shafiner are them, until they get a final dicision 

spending the summer in his old by the privy council, 
home. He is improving in health.

i

from3 >
A wealthy woman in Calcutta aid

which is good hearing for his many a leading Parsee of Bombay, named j
Jamsetjee, have hired a Norwegian 
steamer to make a continuous cruise 
from Calcutta, which she left on 
June 22nd, with four hundred Hin- 
dustanee for Canada.

In Use For Over 30 Years friends.jr ❖
The Kind You Have Always Bought Race PoisoningM*W VOaK CITY,THI CtNTAUW COMPANY,

The trip so 5-1 
Laurier (O'Th» liauov Question has been looke 

upon mostly as a moral Question i n- 
til cf recent years the great rail
roads and other employers cf labor

made will overcome the 
Ordtr-in-Council, demanding a con- 

As a l of these 
Passengers have been j - 

began to refuse to employ men who carefully selected for physical fitnesx, “

4- tinuous passage, 
four hundredCash Investment of the Rail

ways During Six YearsA Hard Nut to Crack
each man being free from disease, j 

Of late years, however, the great an<j provided wich the requisite ‘ 
-scientists have thrown a light upon amount of money, and as some, if 
it that has stirred the world into not au 0f them, are not laborers, 
great activity and that should cause juat ag gome of those on the “Kom- i 
every lover cf his country to shud- agata Maru” are nor laborers, it. 
der at what is ahe d of us if we appears to be an impossible task

to reject them under any cf the cen-

drank. This Stock Will Be Sold Cheap 
While They Last

determined effort made tor the past few years toThere has been a
produce something tk Just as Good as

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES
During the six fiscal years 1908 to 

1913 inclusive, the steam railways of
the United States of Claes I invest
ed in their road and equipment cash 
to the amount of $4,010,385,303. 
Railways of Class I, so designated 
by the Interstate Comme r e Com
mission, are those with annual op-

revenues of over $1.000,000. cruits

But all efforts have failed
GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 

competition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea à Perrins’ sauce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,
Price 45 cent* per gallon 

Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

1 Express Waggon, slightly used
2 Light Driving Harness 
I used Express Harnèss
A few Work Collars and Driving Collars 
Extra pairs of Hames and Traces 
Collar Pads and Back Pads

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
HALIFAX, N. S., BRANCH 

HEAD OFFICE, LAWRENCETOWN

don’t wake up.
It began in this way: 

nations began to observe that the re- use for the exclusion of the Asiatic.
will then force the

smaller and that an increasing num- Canadian Government either to 
her had to be rejected on account of abandon its stand or to draw an

honest hard and fast race distinc-

The great temptible subterfuges at present in

to the ami s w.re getting The attempt
eratlng
They include about 90 per cent., of 
the mileage, receive more than 96

cent of the revenues, and handle some bodily tion> 8UCh a8 it has never attempted

before. If this is a slow ship, as it
| per
; more than 98 per cent, of the irai- ; missions were

to the cause or causes. These Com-
™, cash investment at the oper- missions all "?"“d reurer'Lmi time la the Utter halt

Ci.» , n, tt. that th, luiu.t, „blc6 „ before P.rits-

ment will be in session.

J. H. CHARLTON & CO. fic. Van-
middleton. n.s.

r prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 
d Clover Seeds.

1 sting railways of
Eastern District during the six years generacy was
was greater than the amount of cap- t^e people. The German report end ^ram announctng her departure from 
ital securities issued by them during 6,1 h>" saying t at i e eer Calcutta gaya t^at those who have
this period, and was 19.9 per cent of driving habits of the peji) e wtie ^ up tfae money for the trip in-1 
the aggregate of their capital secur- not reformed ‘‘in a tew genera uni ^ to organise a Canadian emi-! 
ities outstanding June 30, 1913; of there will not be Germans capable of gration scheme on a large scale if
the railways of the same class of the defending the Father an . ecen y attempt is successful. What is
Southern District it was 21.1 per the Commission appointed by Presi- t<> be tfae end it aU i8 hard
cent. and of the railways of the dent Roosevelt In the Lnited y, guess; but the arrival of this 
same class of the Western District it 3tates 8*ld at ‘f d ship will mark one of the most im-
was 23.6 per cent, of the aggregate tlon was not 8 ttled 1D8lde °f portant steps in the solution of a
of their capital securiti s outstand- 1**™ some more Venle raCe would great world problem cf the sere-
ing June 30 1913. That is the Cash write the epitaPh of this republic. gation or co-mingling of the types
actually expended by these railways The■ German Emperor has recently of mankind. It will surely be the

said that the great battVs of the part q{ gtatemanship to come to
future will be won by sober nations.

Get our 
Timothy an

The ttlts-

jM

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

A. W. ALLEN & SON Houses
Farms

Manufacturers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
and Building Material Apply to the

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANYduring the last six years upon their
dignified attitude to-some more

This is a phase of the Question that wards our fellow-subjects than is de-
is not yet fully known—that alcohol noted by the paltering methods of
is causing degeneracy of the people exclusion now- appealed to.

.. , oa_ who use it freely to such an extentat the rate of $668,397,551 per year. . t+
These figures „ „ht,,„,a thrush - Mechanic^ Work Promoted

a compilation made by tho Bureau y .. .. .af « ■« •Railway Economics from the tha* it whiskey ratbeF thc MUSIC “A fellows mother,” said Fred the What sort °f. ***« ^Xrifside
nnrts of the railways to the Inter- Japanese that defeated the Rus- ----------- wise, Do you stick by a brother s si * ,
ports of the railways to n înr.r . WHh hi rnsv cheeks and merry blue As you know you d want him to u<* ,

Commerce Commission, and sianfc. An interesting development in c--n- y if you were as sternly tried?
j This view of the matter has nat- nection with the loud-speaking tele- Knows ^hat to do if a fellow gets Is there ever a pleasure rare 
urally created great alarm in the phone is its- use for distributing hurt That you willingly go without
old countries and most of the Gov- ugic during working hours in fac- By a thump or bruise, or a fall in To share another’s care,

taking mensune to ,.r,hous.s s,d other institu- , the dirt. And smilmgl, help b,m o-t?

spread the truth bv means of hand- tions where men are engaged in work j „A felIow'8 mother has bags and what sort of a friend are you?
The dogs which Sir Ernest Shac- hills, posters, lectures and other of a monotonous character . It has strings, | Just one of the fair day kind,

kidstnn Will tftkf with him on hie An- ways. long been known that work requiring Bags and buttons and lots of things; A smiie. when the skies are blue,
tartic expedition are a cross h* ! That is something that has been mechanical skill without the neees- No matter how busy she ». she - p Ahead

tween a wolf and a Scotch stag neglected by the authorities in this slty of mental concentration can te Tq ^ how weU you can Bpin your Do you pa88 up a joy that’s nigh
Give the people the truth promoted by supplying the workers top To ansWer a brother’s call,

them to protect them- with some kind of pleasant amuse- _ Or selfishly hurry by?
ment that will not take the atten- "She does^ not care-not much I
tion from the work, and the loud- j ^ f”“w’s face is not quite clean;

H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.8. speaking telephone appears to make And if your trousers are torn at the
this possible on a scale not thought knee,
qf heretofore. In some of the fac- j She can put in a patch you d never 
tories of Tampa, Florida, the read- | 8eej
ing of books and periodicals to the ,,A feuow’s mother is never mad, 
workers during working hours has gut only sorry, if you are bad;

And I'll tell you this, if you are only 
true.

She’ll always forgive you, whatever 
you do.

used in transportationpropertiec 
amounts to more than one-fifth of 
their total capitalization at the

FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

LAWRENCETOWN r
This isclose of the last fiscal year. •>

What Sort of a Friend Are You?A Fellow’s Mother
!

Istate
have not heretofore been collated. ;

❖ t

Dogs from Canada ernments are

The Retail Merchant 
Will Find it on Page' 8

OUCCESS in retailing depends very largely upon the 
►3 appearance of the store and the systematic arrangement 
of the goods displayed. How to get the most profit 
from every square inch of floor space is explained in this new 
book, “The Elevator,” sent free upon request. On pages 
8 and 9 the retailer’s problems are dealt with specifically.

i

.

hound, and have been bred in North- country, 
ern Canada. The lightest of them and trust 
will turn she scales at 60 pounds, selves and their children.

Signed,
stick when his days areDo you 

glum,
As you did when were fair?

When he wishes that you would come — 
Do you eagerly hurry there?

Or do you think of yourself
minute the whole da*

whereas the heaviest dog with the
last Shackleton expedition weighed 

I 35 pounds. They have been selected 
by the experts of the Hudson Bay 

, Company, and will be under the 
I charge of one of the most experienc- 
I ed drivers from Canada, who was

♦
OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY

LIMITED

BO BAY ST.,
TORONTO

St John Exhibition
I? Fill in and mail the coupon below.

Don't wait until to-morrow.
6?"Send it NOW while 
i you’re in the notion.

Each 
through.

Of comfort, of fame and sell? 
What sort of a friend are you?

t

The dates of the St. John Exhib'i- 
| chosen by the commissioners of the tion are from September

12th and from reports received from

established custom.5th to Tong been au
and in many of the factories expert

The latest appointments to the ex- Exhibition Hepdauarters. this vear’ readers are employed for this pur 
peditionary staff are Sir Philip Lee Fair promises to he especially inter- iQTpromoting0 work is also re-

Brocklehurst, who was with Shachle- esting. All available space was cognized in the United States navy,
; ton in 1907 and 1908 and who made 8poken for and booked remarkably where the practice is to have the j To keep'the tear from her loving eye, 
the first ascent of Mount Erebus, and early and several applicants are now band play while the ship is be.ng And the flow's worse who sees it 

Lieutenant Co«,,=„ ! th, «., in th, h,n. that =o*d. Amu.enieat^ tb„ ^ ud, * ,n»t Mend

can te made which ^ ..he^Ve_ho.. of workmen and sail- |
or the monotonous chant of Jap- 

laborers in coaling ship, as

❖Northwest Mounted Police.
Some are born with a silver spoon 

in their mouths; others with a wag-« 
gin’ tongue.

*

“A fellow's mean who would never?s§ \try

ZZ
w ATifM' his brother,

Brocklehurst, of the 11th Hussars. 1 re-adjustments
Hundreds of applications for posi- will permit of giving them space 0rs 
tions with the expedition have been The demand has been so great, that anese

,00t *° the 1Ul,<lneS King Alfonso and the Grcns

cs YOVJR
STORE25*he’s got!"

X V —Margaret E. Sangster.

> not onereceived.
for the use of any-

Sir Charles Tapper Enjoy, 93rd jj J**
Birthday noncessions. It is the intentipn this

■ year to concentrate all the amusi-. 
j London, July 2.—1To-day is Sir ments in the Midway and before th 

Charles Tupper’s 93rd birthday. Grandstand and to have these on an 
! Since returning to England he has even better scale than heretofore, the? 
lived quietly at the Mount Bexley 
Heath, where he has always been
pleased to receive calls from visitors Manufacturers, Farmers and Business

Houses of the Maritime Provinces. SPMIW 1 it has been used by .
vilege of his friendship. From present forecasts the Exhiti- %3£ïïiSutZ | ™ade him h0ld °Ut aFm 1Z°D"'

Sir Charles’s faculties are as vig- tion will thid year reflect in a com- W Ind'uuas provbd i
orous as ever, and he is as able and prehensivo manner the optimism and ^ (KKr ftsw„rth in hundreds 11
active as many a man of sixty years progressiveness that has taken U Bickerd£,‘ A™jan°

I his junior, and his memory of dates such strong bold during the last few have bern uslog Kendall s spavin cure Arceau sleeps sometimes
of events and other matters is good, years of the people in these Frovin- for a good man^vears with good results. In hourg on end> it ig stated, and when 

Sir Charles is the last surviving ces. ’ H ; fact, I am never w.thou H. neidokf. | he awakens finds that he has gained
F.th„„, th, CredU, cnw,r.- jàjÿ-w,. •t‘M;«^iimt*™r.iL,ht0.,

tion. and Beema determined that the one Dr. b. J. KENDALL COMPANY 10 feet by the time he is 25.
to be held this year, from September Enosburg Fall», Vermont, U.S.A. 79 
5th to 16th will maintain this rep
utation.

❖ has been soldI 6V,

Giant m.c S?

. o At this time
Y of the year ^ 

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters

A for.so took a.0 L. 1 Madrid.—King
_________________________ ^ great interest at a recent circus per-
Don't take too miny rh.tirr, wiih .pnvin, formance in this city, in a French

I giant named Eugene Arceau, who is 

19- 8tands 9 lfeet 6i inches 
j^H^^KnfcliuALL 5 | high and weighs 19 stone.

~ The king sent for the giant to
to the royal box. There he

Vv
COUPON “N-85."

w- Please send me your Book. arc specially valuable. The blood is w 
apt to be clogged with impurities 1» 
which are the cause of headaches, indi- II 
gestion and that tired feeling which IE 

comes with the Spring. IE

v Dr# Wilson's Herbine Bitters have JK 
^ stood the test of fity years /! 

and have proved to be & Af. 
true blood purifien^^lLE

T»Ê BRAYLEY MH» COriPAW L-11

Wholesale Druy»!» 1
l ‘-1-" K a ^

main buildings being reserved so as 
to be truly representative of the

Spavin CureName... come■ a from the Dominion who have the Pri-»

tally while he himself stood beneathAddress..
“Why, by the side of you I might 

be a child,” exclaimed King Alfonso.
for 36

mjjlgjyjjyyj 1

4 i
Advertise in the MONITOR. It has fonajj

-1
Deadehot Wormstick 10c. In candy f 
for children ie a safe and never failing

❖ ❖

large and increasing circulation Keep Minard’e Liniment in the bouseLINIMENT used by 
Physicians.

MINARD’Sa
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WHOLESALE
We Offer This Week

One lot of Men’s Shirts
I

One lot of Towels 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

i

It will pay YOU to call early as this offer 
is only good for ONE WEEK

MES lew
LAWRENCETOWN

B

/V,
&///// jX'

"1
*

Be Safe!
!
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A No. 17928 !1913
1 cave'piece of thick glass about 

a foot in diameter, with eight | 
concentric rings of glass sur
rounding it, each hipping over 
the edge of the other, the last 
forming a b'g circle several 

'lhe eight bull's-1 
tilled in at top and

In the Supreme Court! professional Carts
S936060eC6280eC808C838363e0606Cece0606Cece8

... I—

OAP
BETWEEN

MONTREAL TRUST CO.
AND #

A. D. MILLS & SONS, Limited
Defendant

IT** Ml< OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owee R.C. Daniel Owei LL*.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

«Annapolis Royal

^ Most Popular 
With Most People 

; For Most Purposes 
COMFORT SÔAP. 

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE fa CANADA

Plaintiff
RIGHT* feet wide.

eyes were
bottom and joined together by 
other horizontal circles ot glass 
that completed the sphere.The 
whole contrivance is culled a 
beehive, which is, perhaps, the 
most expressive name tor it 
that could be devised.

Having seen the beehive, it 
Sf rock and in front looking was easier to grasp the prinei- 
dglit down into a sheltered pie ot the light. In the centre 
corner, where great heaps of of this great glass globe a h xed 
stones have been swept by the land powerful light is placed. 

(By W. A. Cr&ic») sea It was curious to find a It can be reached from the
To most people there is plot of grass lying between the thx.v beneath thro,,«h ™ “l> 

somethiiig very fascinating a- lighthouse .ami the keeper sj-î?.'.'” th‘;b<j
bout a lighthouse. Perhaps it cottage m it to notice some ls .h?
attracts attention because it glorious sweet peas in bloom. Ç oe "« nr se .> ’ ,
suggests advent,,,-es by sea. This was the only bit of vege- bul s-eyes beg, to letoh^ 
thrilling stories of wreck anil tation until one reached the II the) ncic sttitmna,>.tIn 

all the aroma that at- higher ground beyond the light would, ot course, stium
cottage. ou* »> eight .straight hxv,

The keeper was standing at hues, but as tne> turn, tlit
the door of his dwelling when rays swing round and round 
I finally reached the top of the »n the horizon. 1 he speed ot 
ridge, ‘ and when 1 had ex- revolution is such, that to any 
plained that 1 would like to one standing still within the 
look over the lighthouse, he field 01 the light, a flash would 
gladlv consented to ueeom- come every *4 seconds, or 

Crossing the open twenty-tour Hashes to the min
ute. This involves a com-.

I IF
To be sold at the County Court House,

Annapolis Royal, in the County of

irsti,." "issiR,î:tïïi «-«• ■» -m»—»
of 1? o'clock in the forenoon,JOB PUNTINGaI Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Bear River open Saturday*,
by The Eastern Trust Company, a 
body corporate, having its bead office Money to loan o Real Estate Security
in the city of Halifax, pursuant to an_______________________________ _
order of foreclosure and sale made 

! herein the’ 24th day of March, 1914,
! unless before the day of sale the 
I amount due to the Plaintif! including BARRISTER. SOLICITOR

£îa-nîi« 8 ta?cd C,°8tt rC pBid tC COMMISSIONER ETC.the Plaintiff or its solicitor; _______
All the estate, right, title, interest, , D .... n ..

and equity of redemption of the De- M13tDer BlHlfllllg, = DridgetOW*
fendant company, and of all other 
persons, firms or corporations claim
ing or entitled by from or under the 
Defendant company in, to and out cf 
the following

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.An Afternoon at the Light
house

t
is fully equipped to do 

• all kinds of AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest ud 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOANLANDSCommercial and 

Society Printing
Telephone 62.leases of lands, rights to cut tim

ber and all interest in LANDS, build
ings, fixtures, and all real and per
sonal property of every kind and de
scription described in a certain Deed —__
of Trust or Mortgage from the said Money to Loan on first-claw 
Defendant Company to the said Mon- estate security
treal Trust Company dated the 15th
day of July, 1912, and registered in w F Dnsmp if - n r ■

: the Registry of Deeds, for the County °» c
of Annapolis in Book 155, page 43, BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B 
and registered in the Registry of —. ■
Deeds for the county of King, in Barristers, Solicitors, No-
Book 109 page 1, and registered in . . jt *
the County of Dighy in Book 108, tanes and Insurance 
page 476 and the general description Agents
of which said lands and premises and 
personal property is as follows: Ap
proximately 150,000 acres of land in 
the said County of Annapolis, and Offices in Royal Bank Building

, the greater portion cf which are sit- _____________________________
uate in the districts of Paradise, ~ "
Round

rescue
taches to tales and ships and 
sailors. Or it may lie that it 
is the element of romance in 
the lives of the men who tend 
the light that appeals to the 

Whatever it is, there 
seems always to exist a bond 
of interest between the travel
ler on shipboard and the lonely pany me.
lighthouse on the roekv eoast. space that intervened between

Almost evervbo.lv'must the house.,md the tower, he plete turn ot the beehive every 
know in ,i general way some- opened the door of the latter twenty seconds or three times 
thing about lighthouses. That and led me into the lowest a- round in a minute, 
thev are usually tall buildings part meut of the lighthouse. 1 he light itself is mailt 
of wood, stone or iron erected Great wooden beams rose on gas generated from oil. 
ol, some dangerous rock, bear- the sides and in the centre, looks ,,reelsely like =u, mdi n
ing aloft a light to serve as a supporting the up,an- works, ary mantle humer, though on 
ouide to mariners during the Dozens of large cans of oil in » much larger scale than those 
darkness ot nighty is matter of wooden eases stood piled on »» domestic use. 1 begun, i- 
common knowledge. Beyond the far side. The place smelt ator stands m the lower part 
this, however, the acquain- ! strongly of oil and paint, but«t the lantern, whence tin gas 
tance of most.people with the | was scrupulously clean, On ls. led up mto the light >> a 
interior, the mechanism and the left a stairway ascended to }>M>e- 1 *1C beclnxc ievolves
the operation of a lighthouse, the next tioor. We climbed m mercury, ot which a large 
is presumably- but slight, so up the steps, passed chamber quantity is requited, 
that the story of a visit to one| after chamber, each narrower It takes three men to watch 
of the most important light on than the one below it, and at the light and attend to the 
the east coast of Canada should last stepped out through an other duties connected with

iron trap-door into the base of the lighthouse. Tor instance. 
Travellers who cross that (the lantern. The tower had a most important service is re- 

tempestuous corner of the At- now narrowed in to perhaps a quired in keeping the foghorn 
lantic which lies between Nova width of twelv e feet. We were ready tor instant use. Down 
Scotia and the New England still shut in, but just above us below the lighthouse stands a 
eoast from Yarmouth to Bos- thé windows of the lantern let group ot buddings dev oted to 
ten. or who passed around the in a flood of the afternoon this purpose 1 hey contain 
shore of Nov a Scotia from sunlight. boders, in which steam is al-
Halifax to St. John, may have Occupying the centre ot the ways up, so that should a tog 
observed on a rocky prom on- lantern and leaving only a roll in, as is often tie easy, the 
ton* near the mouth of Yav- small space between it and the siren may be turned on at once 
mouth harbor a lottv light- wall was the huge mechanism The horn, like the lantern ot 
house. It is known to sailors , of the light. One s old notion the lighthouse, works auto- 
ax Cape Forehu light, and, a- that the light consisted of a matieally, and the blare ol 
part from certain powerful number of oil lamps placed sound bursts out across the 
beacons on the Straits of Belle in front of polished reflectors water at regular interv als.
Isle, it is one of the most was now entirely shattered. Life at the lighthouse is 
modern and powerful lights Here was something much lonely enough. 1 hough ships 
maintained by the Canadian more complicated and ingen- pass by at frequent intervals, 
Government ‘ ions than an old-fashioned oil no vessel stops save the supply,

Leaving Yarmouth on a lamp. Inside the enclosed boat once a year. In summer 
small steamer which piles Ik-- space there was concealed po- visitors often come down trom 
tween the town and a summer vverful clockworks operated by | the town ; but in winter the 
resort lying near the mouth a heavy weight, the winding keeper and his assistants 
of the harbor, I was presently up of which formed one ot the practically^ cut oft trom the 
landed within a mile or two lightkeeper's daily tasks, world. 1 hey have their ex- 
of the lighthouse, whence 1 These works turned the en- citing times, too, when bad 
was compelled to complete the tire body of the light, causing storms rage around the lonely ; 
journey on foot. Passing a- those flashes that make the ill- cape and the waves buffet tilt 
round the shore of False Har- umination so much more bril- tower, but the sturdy w ooden 
bor. a treacherous indentation liant and effective. lighthouse has withstood then
of the sea lying between Cape In order to understand the attack for seventy-five years 
Forci ni and West Cape, the idea better, the lightkeeper and is doubtless good tor many 
road runs along the base of the led me up still liigher. XX e are -more.
great hummock of land that now in the very top of the The night after my visit to 
forms the westerly side of the the lighthouse. All around the lighthouse 1 sailed out ol 
entrance into Yarmouth Har- were heavy plate glass window Yarmouth Harbor oil a steam- 
bor. At its extremity this set in solid metal frames, er bound for Boston. As 
hummock is pared down into Though very little wind was darkness crept over the great' 
along, narrow finger of rock blowing, there was a steady silent ocean 1 watched tor the 
that runs down under the sea, roar of sound, a noise which is first gleam from the tower on 

x. w hile just before it Anally audible even on the stillest day Cape Forchu. At last it came 
sheers off, the lighthouse1 luis and which becomes positively a clear, sharp flash, driv ing 
been erected on the higher deafening in a storm. The view straight across the waves, 
ground. from this height was glorious. ; Then out over the heaving

The tower is octagonal in One could see far out to sea, w aters of the mighty Atlantic 
shape, with its sides painted across a wide expense of bril- flash follovyed flash with clock- 
altemately red and white. It liant blue water. Then to like precision. From the 
stands eighty-one feet high eastward lay the entrance of j deck of the receding steam- 
from the base to the tip of the the harbor and beyond it the ship the gradually diminishing 

above the lantern, while hills of Yarmouth County, sharpness and brilliance of the
dotted with whitewashed cot- gleam conveyed a sort of mel- 
tages, green fields and woods, aneholy ami protracted fare- 
Nothward stretched the ribbon well. XX ith the passing miles 
of the harbor, with its many the light became less and less 
indentations, and in the dis- distinct, grew into a wavering 
tance the houses and towers effulgence on the horizon and 
of the port., Westward one at last died out entirely leav- 
looked across False Harbor to mg only stars and sea and the 
the wooded height of XVest quivering mass of the liner 
Cape and on to the waters of flowing steadily westward, 
the Bay of Fundy. Such was the light that

This was the prospect look- ; guards a dangerous comer of 
ing out from the lantern. In- Nova Scotia coast. Night 
side one’s attention was at- after night its rays sweep over 
traeted by an enormous glass the sea as a never-ceasing 
contrivance that rose from the warning to the mariner. On 
level of the floor to a height [clear nights it is visible as far 

sponge. of ten or twelve Jeet. In gen- away as forty miles, while or-
, The lighthouse-keeper's eral shape it was almost spher- dinarily it may be descried for 
house stands quite near the1 icul, but bulging out midway forty miles, 
otwer on the landward side, a between its base and top there
neat wooden building, pro- were eight big hullseyes. These minard's liniment Lumberman'a 
teeted at the back by a ridge were formed of a central eon-, Friend.

Roscoe & Roscoc

E Wave recently added a large quan
tity of new and popular series of 

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

fancy. W
■

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

It Hill, Dalhfjueie, Liverpool r*
Road, West River, Maitland, Peirotte 1 • r\T1 llSll Oll^
and . LeQuille. The said Liverpool_______
Road, Perrotte, Dalhousie and Le- PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
Quille lands are situated on or near ----------------------------
the Ten Mile and Lequille Rivers, and Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
the said Maitland, Paradise, Round " —■,—
HiTl and West River lands are situ- ..._ 
ated on, near or adjacent to the MaiU MlL/ULt, 1 DIM, 
land, Paradise, Round Hill and West _____
Rivers respectively. Approximately 

' £000 acres dn the County Kings, 1 be |)r E C AllflprCfin 
greater portion of which are situate' 4»HWv# 5>U**

DENTAL surgeon

WE PRINT
Letterheads

Envelopes
Billheads

n; s.

in the vicinity of cr adjacent to Faits 
River and in or near the district of 

' Kingston. Approximately 2G00 acres 
of lands and leaseholds in the County 
of J)ighy the greater portion of which 
are situate adjacent to or near West 
River and in or near the district of 
Popple Lake: Also all other lands 
leaseholds, or timber rights, owned 
by the defendant Company or in
which they had any interest or claim LAND SURVEYOR
at the date of the said mortgage ex
cepting, however, all that lot pie<* BRIDGETOWN, 
or parcel of land situate lying and 
being in Granville Ferry, in the said 
County of Annapolis, bounded and 
described as follows: On the north 
by the Main Post Road, on the east
by the channel of the Creek, some- PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
times called the Johnson Creek, on n ... am n .
the south by the Annapolis River, iu3Ilgnting 3110 01116 rflOtS 
and on the west by the property of . —- .—
the female heirs of the late John Carletoji .Corner, Bridgetown, 
Mills. Said last described lot of 
land being a portion of the real es- 

1 tate conveyed to John B. Mills by 
the last will and testament of the 
late John Mills, as on reference to a 
copy of said will in the Record office 
at Bridgetown, will more fully 
appear.

Also all lands, leaseholds, or tim
ber rights or any claim or Interest 
therein, purchased or acquired by the 
Defendant Company, sinc« the date of 
said Mortgage, including renewals of "® <*° ® *n *** **
all leases existing at such date.

Also all the machinery, tools imple
ments, belts, utensils, saws, equip
ment, engine, boilers and plant con
tained in the mills owned by said 
Defendant Company at the date of 
such mortgage, situated at LeQuille 
in the County of Annapolis, and at 
Tremont in the County of Kings, 
also all tools, implements, utensils, 
belts, saws . equipment, engines, 
boilers, plant and mills, purchased or 
acquired by the defendant Company 
since the date of such mortgage and 
brought into or situate in the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia.

A complete description of the said _
lands and premises and real and per- TELEPHONE, NO 3-2 
sonal property may be inspected afid 
obtained at the office of Mr Sherifl 
Gates, at Annapolis Royal in tbe 
County of 'Annapolis, Mr. Sheriff

- \
Graduate ol the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetoi 
Hours: 8 to 5.Statements

i Arthur M. FosterCirculars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

not come amiss.

NOVA SCOTIA

Chas. F. Whitman
Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

i

v
Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. St

UNDERTAKING
We keep an unusually large quantity 

of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 

1 to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 

• I and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
I and our prices are right. Remember the 
I money you send away for printing never 
I comes back; that you leave with us does.

branche»
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
are Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B. HICKS: UanRB

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S. i

W. E. REED
Rockwell at Kentville, in the Cmifity DirfiCtfir *fliî Fmhxlatf
of Kings, and Mr Sherifl Smith- at i TUUCrai VirCUOF 0DU Oil031 IBS.
Digby in the County of Digby, at 
the office of the said The Eastern 
Trust Company in the City of Hali- will receive prompt attention. Heat* «eut 
fax, at the office of Daniel Owen at to all-parts of the county. Phone 76-4.
Annapolis Royal, aforesaid, Solicitor----------------------------------------------------------
of Defendant Company, and at the . .
office otW. H. Fulton, the Plaintiff's NOW 1$ the llttlC to 
solicitor in the said City of Halifax, 
and at the office of the Montreal 
Trust Company, the said Plaintiff j 
Company, in the City of Montreal.

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All order»

Printers and Publishers
NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN Plan for the Summer j*

We will not give a summer vacation 
j. tins year as a number of students from 

Terms—ten per cent on deposit at |ong distances would be inconvenienced 
time of sale and remainder on deliv
ery of deed.

«4E
thereby.

Then, our summers are so deliciously 
Dated at Halifax, N. S., May 11th, eooj ^at j0hn is a harbor of refuge

during the hot season, and study just 
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, as pleasant as at any other time. Stud- 

HALIFAX, N. S., ents can therefore enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue

À
*

Spring Stock!
In Our Men’s Department

Now opening at.

Appointed to sell above described 
property under said Foreclosure 
Order.Newvane

its height from high water 
mark is l.’>8 feet. In spite of 
this elevation, Atlantic storms 
have driven waves right up to 
the lantern, while it has lieen

to S. KERRW. H. FULTON,
35 Bedford Row,

Halifax, N. S.
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

Principal

J. HARRY HICKS’ CASH MARKETWhy the 
Maritime P

r.-ano uncommon occurence in 
bad weather for the tower to 
be time and again deluged in 
spray. Even a temporary ex
amination of the rocks around 
the lighthouse discloses the 
effects of the action of the 

upon the granite. The 
surtace-ot the rock is scored 

<» and broken, great piece# are 
gouged out, and some of it is 
honey - combed just like a

■

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In the largest range ever shown in th»Town.

Men’» Raincoats
Our Spring stock of English Raincoats now open, 
sizes of men, from to 215,00.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb,
: Chicken, Hams and Bacon,

Because you want the best for your ages, Headcheese, Pressed BeriE, 
money as well as best for your boy * ^ Meat. Corned Beef and

In no other school in Canada are there Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 
two-- Chartered Accountants daily em
ployed in teaching commercial subjects.

It costs money to have professionals . n. M
like these bnt nothing is too good for onr J flOITlââ lvlâCK 
patrons.

Free Course of Study on application to

r"

Sizes to fit all

Fancy Shirt*
A good assortment of smart, new patterns just put in stock.

Fresh Fish every Thursdaywaves Felt Hat*" and Caps
Our spring stock is uow complete.

Peabody’s Overalls
Guaranteed by us, 10c a button, or 25c a seam rip. Just put in stock

J. H. MacLEANA catl at our store will satisfy the Customers 
that we are doing the right Maritime 

Busine»» College
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A, j phow 56-4—j
Plumber and Tinsmith 

Furnace work a specialty. Job wodk 
promptly attended to

Bridgetown, M. S„

I J. HARRY HICKS
Corner Queen and Granville Streets*
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The Weekly Monitor and Western .Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N» S, July 15, 1914f
'• :< fe

Lawn Tennis Tournament at Bridgetown United Baptist Church 
Bridgetown

Richard and Edmund urged the British 
Government in making in 1760 a treaty 
of peace with France, to retail} the Is
lands of the West Indies and give up 
Gamma to France. Many persons sided 
with the lluikes aud held that to retain 
Canada would be “one of the greatest 
political errors.”
King of France was

of ice. Such was his opinion of 
Canada, and now contes a traveller who 
made a journey of more than 300 miles 
north of Edmonton by team and boat and 
raft and on foot, into the country of the 
Peace River, which flows towards the 
Arctic Ocean, and who tells us that on 
July 15th the i>eop!e in that region 
eating green peas front their gardens, 
and adds that the wife of an Anglican 
clergyman residing there told him * they 
ripened tomatoes out in their gardens 

PROPRIETORS AND P 7BLISHER6. every year.” What possibilities of agri-
____ _________________ -—---------- —— culture and population may the future

not unfold in that great north land?

The Weeky Monitor. STRONG AND WHITMAN’SPrayer meeting Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. B. Y. P. U. on Friday even
ing at 8 o'clock.

Sunday services: Bible School at 10 a. 
m„ Public Worship at 11 a. in. and at 
7..TO p. in., Preaching Service at Centrale»
at .3.30.

Rev. Z. L. Fash will supply the pul
pit during the balance of July.

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND— A very interesting game of Tennis 

was played on the Epworth League 
Tennis Club Court on Fitday, July 
10th, between the Reund Hill and 
the Bpworth League Tcnnie Clubs, 
in which the home Cleb was success
ful, the score by events being one for 
Round Hill and ten for Bpworth 
League Club.

'

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
* - Published Beery Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. For Furnishing NeedsVoltaire said theI
well rid of 15000SUBSCRIPTION:— 

If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. eub-

W‘ TERMS 
H-50 per .year. 
gl.00 per year.
Mcriberts, 50 eta. extra tor postage.

OF
❖acres

Methodist Church Grcuit Notes

NEW CARPETSLadies Doubles
Mrs Fay and Mrs H. B- Hie s, 5. 

Miss M. Mason and Miss 8. Mason,
Rev. A. R. Reynolds will preach next 

Snrday at Bridgetown, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.30 p. ni. Dr. Jost will preach at Beut- 
ville, 11 a. mf, Granville, 3 p. m;

The Regular Prayer and Praise meet
ing will lie held in the town church this 
(Wednesday) evening, and the Epworth 
League service Friday evening, 7.30

Address all matters of business and 
all money orders payable to

A Choice range of Squares (all sizes) Velvet Pile, Brussels and 
Tapestry, new designs and Colorings. Stair Carpet Rugs, etc.

7.The
Men's Doubles

Mr H. B. Hicks and Mr L. Palfrey. 
6. Mr Mason and Mr McLauglin. 2.

Max Piggott and G. Palfrey, 6. 
Messrs FitzRandolph and LeCain, 0.

Mixed Doubles
Mr H. B. Hicks and Mrs H. B. 

Hicks, 6. Miss Mason and Mr Ma
son, 2.

Harold Palfrey and Mrs Fay. 6. 
Miss Mason and Mr McLaugln 2.

Max Piggott and Miss M. Connell. 
6. Mr LeCain and Miss Gibson. 0. 

Men's Singles
Mr H. B. Hicks. 6. Mr Mason. 3. 
Mr L. Palfrey. 6. Mr LeCain 2. 
Gerald Palfrey. 6. Mr McLauglio.

r JUONITOR PUBLISHING CO. 
Limited. were

Tk Monitor Publishing Cempaiy 
Limited Linoleums and Mattings 

Bungalow IsTets,
Lace Curtains, Portiers, 

Furniture Coverings, Reps. 
Cretonnes and Sateens.

St. James Parish Church Notes

The «ervices next Sunday throughout 
the parish will be as follows:—

St. James'." Bridgetown 
8a. m., Holy Communion 
11 a m.. Morning Prayer and Sermon. 

Preacher. Rev. !.. W. Morse. Rector 
of The Church of the Incarnation, 
Lynn, Mass.

7.30 p. m„ Evening Prayer and Sermon.
St. Mary’s, Belleisle 

3 p. m;, Evening Prayer and Sermon

ST. Pster's-bv-the-sea, Young’s Cove

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15th. 1914
❖

A little five-year-old English girl 
visit to some friends who became

was—The Urban report of thcLand En
quiry Commission of Great Britain has j 
jm>t been given to the public. It makes 
a volume of 728 pages, and reveals at 

the diligence and thoroughness of

on a ——
quite attached to her. “Do you like 
mef ’ she one day asked. The reply was, 
“Yes, 1 think you are a very nice little 
girl.” The girl 
ponded. “Well I am 
but I'm a beast at home.” That was a 
frank confession, but is it not the case 
that there not a very few grow n up boys 
and girls who have a different set of 

from home than those

2.once
the investigation/» made and the magni
tude of the questions calling for solution.

Old laws, old customs, vested interests 
class privileges and prejudices stand 
everywhere in the way of reforms abso
lutely necessary to the uplift and well 
being of the people, aud without which 
there must inevitably follow national re
trogression and decay.
One of the burning questions is the hous- An English paper states that the palm 
ing of the common people. The report for conciseness in the telling of a story 
estimates that between two and three is due to the man of-war sailor who was 
millions of the i>eople live in slums and standing near a gun when it exploded 
that one-tenth of the population are liv- and threw him into the air, with the 
ing in conditions which make sanitation, result that he was laid up in the hospi. 
comfort and even decency impossible., tal for some time. The story as he told 
Ninety-nine percent of—the working | it was “I was standing by the gun 
people are living in rented houses, and j There was a great racket, and the doc 
with the low standard of wages and the tor said, ‘sit up and take this. ” 
constant drain for rent can never attain

pleased and res- 
rather nice here,

Max Pieeott. 6. Mr. FrtzRen- 
dolph, 0.

was

Ladies' Singles 
Mrs Fay, 6. Miss M. Mkson, 1.

11 a. ni., Holy Communion and Sermon. 
7.30 p. m., Evening Prayer and Sermon 

(unless otherwise announced at the 
morning service)

unday -bebool and other classes 
will meet at tistikl hour at all stations.

♦

Bridgetown Riverside Cemetery

Room Paper ! Room Paper !manners away 
which they chiefly exhibit at home i

The SThose interested in the improv- 
ment of Riverside Cemetery, will be 
pleased to learn that the proceeds 
from the lunch room on Dominion 
Day, in aid of the fund amounted to 
about $25. We are also glad to re
port that up to date the receipts 
from our Birthday Party h*ve reach
ed the sum of $164. This sum does 
not include the $105 enclosed in the 
same envelopes, but sent by lot own
ers toward the 
Fund.
generous gift of $100. sent the com
pany in aid of current expenses, by SYl\T.\ CLEMENTS, ABRAM CLEM-1 

times before
given tangible proof of hia abiding 
interest in the welfare and improv- 
ment of Bridgetown. Such a gener- 

and progressive spirit manifest
ed by one who no longer is a resi
dent of our little town, should be a 
stimulus and insoiraticn to those 
who remain, arousing a new enthus 
iasm in the improvement 
place and its surroundinos. 
town might be one of the very pret
tiest little towns of Nova Scotia if 
its citizens would but cultivate an
esprit de corps and work together j the plaintiff on the mortgage sought - 
for the common good. jto be foreclosed herein, with his

costs, to be taxed, be paid to him, 
or to the said Sheriff.—

All the estate, right title, int.rest. 
and equity of redemption of the a-1
hove named defendants , and of all j have just installed a New Century 

The Camp Meeting at Berwick, N. i persons claiming or entitled by from Engraving Machine, the best in the mar- 
S., will open this year on August or under the late Andrew Clements, j ketean(1 a,,,repaired to do all styles of 
4th. at 7.30 p. m. and continue for of ln and to all that certain lot, ivin_ including Single Initials, Mon-
a week closing on the evening of the piece or parcel of land and premises r ?. • i i v « u- pi,,*.,» ;nThe Evangelist will be Rev. lyrâg and being in Bridge- T 4rint lÏ Lre

Sykes. B. D.. Pastor of town, afosesaid. and bounded and de- ! 01,1 English or bmpt letters

<*•

Our usually large assortment just opened 
—all the latest and newest désignés—

A. No. 21851914

IN THE SUPREME COURT
Between

EDWIN RUGGLKS, surviving executor 
of the last will amt testmament of 
Joseph Wheelock deceased STRONG & WH1TITAN“Perpetual Care 

Nor does it include the veryf Plaintiff i
—and—

Ruggles Block’Phone 32 e
one who has many ENTS, |AMES E. CLEMENTS

Defendants❖
_A Chicago paper tells of a lady

wh«e yisiting cards were stolen by some 
boys. Ascertaining the names of the 
boys she 1< dged a complaint against 
them. During the trial the Judge asked 
the lady her name. She handed him a 
card on which was written ‘Mrs. I’ana- 
popoppolozis Zenyspctsypofioulous. Did 
she hand the Judge a card because she 
c >uldn’t pronounce the name herselt !

to any degree of independence.
The awful drain of the drink bill up

on the masses is another difficult pro- 
A letter in the “Times” by the

To be «old at Public Auction by the
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis — 
at the Court House in Bridgetown 
in the said County, on Thursday the 
13th day of August 1914, at the

ous

For Sale
blem.
Secretary of the United Kingdom Al
liance claims that progressa has been 
made during recent years in the sup
pression of intemperance, but it is small 
aud fluctuating. Much discussion has 
taken place during the past year on the 
cost of the navy. The writer gives 
figures which show that more is spent 

pirits than on the navy, and that 
is spent on beer than would keep 

up two navies. For the past year the
* drink bill was more than the tax revedtie A Masquerade was given in con-

of the country. It amounted to more nection with the Clarence Karakule mh
than eighteen pounds sterling for every Croquet Club on Friday evening, charlee A
r talrinc the lam il v to number July 10th- on th® laWn of Freeman St. Paul’s Methodist Church. Toron- scribed as follows:—
family, taking the y Fitch Es of Clarence. The cos- to, a man of personal marnetism, A11 that certain lot, piece or par-
five persons. And a very large portion ’ attractive and and exceptional power. Everything is cel o( land and premises situate in
of this sum' is paid by the persons living being done to make the meetings a y,e township of Granville in the _ ▲ Ri eHon.L uirii whesewaaes are the characters represented well sus- >UCMM and fruitful in results. Tb*~c~ounty of Annapolis, on the west ROSS. A tSlSMOp 
in rented houses, a ^ tained. About sixty visitors enjoyed >reocietion has issued a book Ht giv- gfde 0f the 7 James Road, so-called,
only from twenty to thirty shillings per the gpectaele and partook of the ice ing full information about the m?et- ]eadjng from Bridgetown to the Bay 
week. On this Continent laws and eus cream tfeat which foUowed_ All pre in«B and accommodations and re- Qf Fundy. and bounded and destrPed
trims and vested interests do not present ; sent agreed that the entertainment ca^Lv^ thiï^bobklet ’ freely Top- , ^Beginning on the west side cf the 
such barriers to needed reform as m the was a great success, and hope that ning a card to Rev. J. A. Smith, gaid jame8 Road at a Post ten rods
older European countries. The dem. | the Croquet Club will continue to Secretary of the Association, Btr- north from the north-east corner of

costumes wick. N. S. 1 .nd of the estate of the late Thomas
L. Bishop, and running northerly on 
said road until it comes to the south 
east corner of land formerly owned 
by the late James R. Smith, Esj., 

sAd Smith's

. , - Building lot in Bridgetown on Sontli
hour of eleven o clock in the forenoon glrect adjoining property of Charles

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure Hicks, l’rice $200.00 Apply to 
and sale made herein and dated the J- I$- W HI I MAN,
14th day of July 1914, unites before s
the day of said sale the amount due ■‘--‘f Halitax, . . ».

cf the 
Bridge- HAMMOCKS

81.50 to $6.00 Large vai ietym
Engraving Work Done; 5]La

-> REFRIGERATORSCamp Meeting at Berwick N. S.Clarence Croquet Club Hold Mas* 
querade 1ÏÏon * Best make from $9.50 upmore

Screen Doors, Window Screens 
Field Hoes, Potato Hack 

Cow Ease and Sprayers
iPrices Right

Lockett Block Heavy and Shelf Hardware
y-

Bridgetown, 
Nova Scotia

The Warm Weather is Here Crowe, Elliott Co,!
i

We Are Serving Fine Ice 
Cream

ocratic element is predominant here, and j flourish. The following 
it is to this Continent we must look for j were especially noted;

* the most advanced movement along ; Miss Sarah Elliott—“Witch.” 
material and moral lines, which will be 
for the welfare of our own people and | 
exam pi ary to the older lands. In the 
United States the cause of Temperance 
won a decided victory during the last 
days of the. Taft administration. Act 
ing as the representative of the Con 
etitnencies, both branches of Congress , 
passed a bill to protect territory under 
prohibition laws from interstate traffic ! 
in intoxicants. The bill was passed on 
te the President for his signature. He 
kept the bill until the ten days allowed 
for his signature were almost expired» 
and then vetoed it. To the Temperance 
people the dels}’appeared as an attempt 
To wreck the hill, by making it impossible 
to rally its forces before the ten days 
had expired. A loud call was given, and 
the bill was passed Over the veto of the 
President. This victory has encouraged 
the Temperance people and they have 

raised the* cry of Prohibition for the 
whole country, by an amendment of 
the Constitution. Their motto is “A 
ealoonless nation by 1920, the three 
hundiedth year from the landing of the 
Pilgrim Fathers.”

❖
The C. P. R. flyer St. George r 

cently lowered the speed record hel! 
Jackson—“Spanish hv herself between St. John and 

Digby. She made the run from 
wharf to wharf in two hours ten 
minutes.

Just try a Dish or Cone. ^5Miss Edith 
Lady.”

Miss Pearle Chute—“Old Fashioned 
Dame.”

thence westerly on 
south line until it conus to the east 
line of land owned by William G. 
Hart, thence souther y along slid 
Hart’s line until it comes to the 
north-west corner of said land of th; 
estate of the late Thomas L. Bishop, 
thence easterly on said Bishop's 

July 7tb, : north line until it reaches a point 
1914, to Mr and Mrs Miledge Rice, sixteen rods west of the said James

Road, thence northerly parallel with
Miss Ethel Fitch—“Old Dutch freeman_At Paradise, July 4th, said road ten rods, and thence east- j

Cleanser.” | 1914 t*Q* Mr and Mrs Aubrey C. erly in a straight line to the place
Miss Prescilla Elliott—“Japanese Freeman, a daughter. of beginning, containing nine ac es,

DURLING.—At Barrington Passage, more or Uss- 
Miss Evangeline Elliott—“Evange- July 6th, to Mr and Mrs C. J.

line.” Durling, a daughter—Dorthy Car-
Miss Hilda Marshall—“Red Cross ita.

Jelio, Hartley’s and Liptons Jelly 
Tablets,.» packages for 25c.

Welch’s Grape Juice, Lime Juice 
' aud Fruit Syrups

Elliott—* ‘ W estern

Flour and FeedsEdwinaMiss
Girl.”

Master Owen Ruinsey-*-1 ‘ Cl own. ‘ ' 
Miss Nellie Elliott—“Gypsie Maid” 
Mr Joseph Elliott—“Old Father 

Time.’’

BORN

Lynch’s BreadRICE.—At Bridgetown,

is selling fine. Be sure to try a 
fresh loaf.

a son.
Landed this week a ear of FLOUR, and V LLDS. 

Call and get our priées before buying as they are LOXV
for CASH

We have prime Pickels at 15c a 
bottle, Heinz Pickels in bulk

Our stock of Groceries is fresh

We mre sure to please

Lady.”
TERMS OF SALE—Ten per ce it

remainder Also a fresh line ofdeposit at time of sale, 
on delivery of the deed.

Dated at AnnaPolis Royal in the 
county of Annapolis the 14th day of 
July, A. D. 1914.

EDWIN GATES, High Sheriff 
EDWIN RUGGLES, of Bridgetown, 

in the County of Annapolis, Solici
tor of Plaintif!, in person.

INurse.”.
Miss Ruth Ward—“Columbia.’’

Woodworth—“Italian
Groceries and ConfectioneryDIED

Mrs. S. C. TurnerMies Alice
Peasant Girl."

Mr Ira Witham—“Old Age.”
Mr Stewart Elliott—“Uncle Sam.” 
Messrs Clarence Bishop and Frank 

Bezanson—“Twin Clowns.”
Miss Flossie Chute—"Red Riding 

Hood.”

CHARLTON.—At Port Lome, July 
9th, at the home of her brother 
Phineae Banks. Mrs Elizaveta 
Charlton, aged 82 years.

Give us a call,In stock.
VARIETY STORE

»■nff

WOOD Sz PARKSBoots and
Stags

now

Tip Top TeaThe Club will be continued during 
the summer, and the next meeting 
will be held at the home of Master 
Clyde Wilson on Friday, July 17th.

Bridgetown. N. S.Ci ran ville Street,

I u_. S.'liK liKOfll t -Tl>Od ,-j
• tl .M ^

:.8i nz iiac

ECONOMICAL.

:.>arc

■ 2^ TâtSÈ. » iw Graari fmt ti
Slid: “It is a signal fact and propitious tiODiJ Limited
sign of the times*that the Catholic

minister can

\ rrTHE Try Our Special Lines for 
Summer Wear

Men sTan Calf Bluchers 84.75 
Oxfords 3.45 

Gun Metal Bluchers 4.25 
Ladies'Pat. Button Pump 3.00 

Counter “

J
_priest and the Protestant 
and do stand side by side, shoulder to 
shoulder on this (Temperance) platfoim. 
The cause is God’s and humanity s....

Long live and thrive the total ab
stinence movements of the world, aud 
the Anti-saloon League of America.”

These efforts of our neighbours across 
the border should be and will no doubt 
be an encouragment of our Canadian 
pfeople, to press the Temperance reform 
before the Provincial Assemblies and 
the Central Parliament until Prohibition

The services to points West of Man- Hardware Dealers 
And General Merchants

treal, viz., Ottawa. Toronto, Chica
go and West, via the Grand Trunk 
International Limited affords the 
traveller the fastest journey, com
bined with safety and comfort over 
the longest stretch of double track 
in America, owned by any one rail- 

Grand Trunk Dining Car

AND 4 6

will find that if they handle the Nova Scotia Clay Works lin® o

BHaSiFEEEEEBl!BEST 8.00a

Overalls There is Meier is Haodliig “Scetia” Drais Tileway. The 
Service excells, and the new and ele
gant Parlor, Library and Sleeping 

makes a trip via the Grand

We have begun a 
dealers everywhere to handle our line, 
showing liberal discounts to the trade.

We have a large line oi 
Men's Overalls, with or with
out bib. ,

y
Cars,
Trunk Railway, a daylight run along We are not. waiting NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, Limitedthe shores of Lake Ontario, some-

is written on our own Statutes. thing to be 80Ught after. When ar-1
It is significant that the National ranging your Summer outing, he; 

Liquor Dealers Journal in .September j gure and 6ee that it includes a trip 
last after referring to the movement for ! via, the Grand Trunk Railway. De- 
the constitutional Amendment of which scriptive booklets, time-tables etc 

, •, uT i will be furnished on application to
-we have si»oken. said, lo us uere 18 1 j. n. Corcoran, Travelling Pasien- 
the hand writing upon the wall and its ger Agent, Moncton, N. B. 
•interpretation .«qiells doom.”"Such words 
from an organ published and sustained 
by the liquor trattic, do indeed sound 
like the hand writing on the wall, “Thou 
art weighed in the balance and found

for your Business
We simply have not had time to call.

Works:—Annapolis, Avonport, Middleton, 
Shubenacadie and Klmsdale

Flour, Meal and 
Feed

Pngwasli.
HEAD OFFICE Halifax, N. S.

We Are coming, however, in the near future, and in the meantime a 
line to us and we will send one of our representatives to you immediately 
with a business proposition.
Our Assets for Policy Holders* security is 

HALF MILLIONS .
Our Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILLIONS

THREE ANDA Purity, Five Roses, Rain
bow and Star Flour, Corn meal 
Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, 
Chop, etc.

over

J. H. MacLEANCARD OF THANKS, FOR SALE Plumber and Tinsmith 
Furnace work a specialty. Job work’ 

promptly attended to
Brideetown, N, gj

We wish through the columns of 
the Monitor to thank the people of 
Clarence tor theiw kindness and sym
pathy during the sickness and death 
of our dear one.

The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Welfville, Provincial Manager

pair of four-year-old Oxen thor- 
ongly broken. Apply to

JOHN HALL
Lawrcncetown

One

J.L FOSTERwanting.”
-i- Phone 56-4CHARLES F. CALDWELL 

and family.—Prior, in his Life of Edmond Burke* 
states that the Burke brothers, William,

if -Vi _____
Clarence.

V
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■ ..•'S:
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Business NoticesPBSttUUWMAMBLOCAL ANI SPECIAL
Buy your Scythes, Snath's, Rakes, 

Forks, from J. I. FOSTER.Miss Wilde, millner at Miss Chute's Mrs H. B. Blderktn of Truro, is a 
left Monday for her home in Bridge- guest at the home of Dr. and Mra. 
water. Cranswick Jost.______

Mrs H. W. Cann, of Yarmouth. is 
in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

H. Johnson.
The Bridgetown Importing BonseAnother lot of salt Mackerel at C. 

L. PIGGOT’S
The strawberry crop for th s sei- 

son has passed its height, cud prices 
have advanced this we*. Ben's Bread fresh every day at 

KEN’S RESTAURANT❖ Miss Annie Pryor was a lec nt 
WANTED.—Girl for summer cot- gU(>t at the home of Mr and Mrs. 

tage at Hampton. Work light. Mrs b. Crispe, Paradise.
R. Whileway, Hampton. ■— »-

Our Importations for the Spring Trade are now complete 
and we cheerfully invite inspection.

J. W. Beckwith’s 98c house dresses 
are surprising all customers who in
spect them.

Mr and Mrs J. J. Hoare, of New
Mr. Percy Burns is erecting a Wd- thie Wte’4 at

ing near the rink, which he will use, tbe St- Jaraee Hotel- 
when completed, as a workshop. House FurnishingsGet our low prices on Hay Car

riers, Forks and Rope.
13-31

Our range of
K. FREEMAN

Mrs. M. L. Baxter, of Toronto, is 
visiting friends and {relatives in 

$55.00 will buy a new Rubber tired Windsor and Mosherville.
Buggy. A great Bargain»for a quick 
purchaser. H. H. Wrttmah, Law- 
rencetown. y

❖
Brood Mare for Sale—Seven years 

old, good worker, fair driver, weight 
1050 lbs. Filly goes with mare. Ap
ply to Andrew B. Clark, Bridgetown.

is more attractive than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Brussels and 
Tapestry Carpet Squares and Rugs in all sizes and prices. 
Scotch Linoleums and Oil Carpets, I to 4 yards wide. Curtains 
and Curtain Materials in all the newest effects.

Mrs Francis Newhall, of East Sau
gus, Mass., is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs John Healy.

Don’t forget that I am here to 
give you satisfaction in repairing 
your Boots and Shoes, and Harness. 
Two doors West of the Post Office.

ANGUS RAMEY

One of the oldest inhabitants of 
Dalhousie passed away las^ $stur- Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Borden, of 
day, July 11th, in the person or Mrs. Wolfville, are the guests this week of 
Saràh E. Hannam, aged 90 years. CaPt. and Mrs. J. W. Salter. DRESS GOODS13-31 X

❖
The Misses Mildred and Etta San

ford, of Linden Mass., are the guests 
of Mis Marguerite Hicks.

Miss Gladys Barnaby arrived here 
from Boston last week, and is the 
guest of Miss Edith Crosskill.

Next Sunday the morning service 
in St. James Church will ire con
ducted by the Rev. I. W. Morse, Rec
tor of the Church of the Incarnation," 
Lynn, Mass.

in greater variety than ever, in which we are showing all the 
newest productions. In our Ladies’ Special Ready-to-wear 
Department which we have fitted up this season will be found 
the all latest styles in Ncrthway Suits, Dresses, Coats, 
Skirts, Waists, etc.

Penman’s Hosiery and Watson’s Underwear in Ladies’ and Men’s.
D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men’s Waterproof Coats

J. W. Beckwith is now making 
great discounts on the balance of his \ 
ladies summer dresses and suits. In 
order to fill a contract he will pay 
30c. for good white washed wool 
through July in exchange for goods.*

The Hon. H. R. Emmersan, former
Minister of Railways in the Laurier Mr q. D. Gabriel, of Halifax, is c| 
Liberal government, and at one time delating as station agent at tbe 1). 
Premier of New Brunswick, died at a. R. during Mr Jones’ vacation, 
his home in Dorchester, N. B., on 
July 9th.

HAIR WORK DONE. 
Combing* or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. M*il orders promptly at 
tended to 

>. MISS

Mr and Mrs Melvie, pf New York, 
. . and Mr Roy Wilson, of Regina, are

LOST.—Between Lawrencetown and gueetg Qf Mr and Mrs N. E. Chute. 
Bridgetown (south ride river) Motor
Cycle Pedal. Finder will gratify if Rev and Mrs. A. Daniels, of Bear 
they would leave or send same to River, were guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Entomological Laboratory, Bridge- c, M. Daniels, West Paradise, last 
town.

Property for Sale❖
, Georgina We call special attention to our exceptional 

values in Men’s Pants,
BANCROFT 

Annapolis Royal, R. F. P. No. I.That desirable property, iitnated one 
mile below Bridgetown, just outside the 
town limits, on the Granville side, con
sisting of a fine dwelling house, with a 
barn And about 2 acres of land, and a 
grist mill with water privilege. Apply 
on premises until July 25 and after that 
to !.. D. Fash, .325 1st Ave., N. K. Strath- 
con a, Alberta or Rev. Z. L. Fash, Char- 

! lottetown, P. E. I. Terms right

STAVE HEADS 
SHINGLES

week.
v

J. W. BECKWITHOur Belleinle correspondent this Mrs Clarence Young returned yes- 
week calls the attention of farmers terday from Lynn, accompanied by 
to a fatal disease that was contract- her father, Mr Wm, B. McKeown, of 
ed by an animal owned in that local- Lawrewcetown. 
ity. Can anyone give any ‘Informa
tion concerning the case?

zV

N-AND—

Apple Box StockDr. F. S. Anderson left on Tuesday 
to attend the Dental Association at

... .. . .. Amherst. He will return on Satur-'Haying operations were begun this d , , 18th
week by a number of farmers in this y } 
part of the Valley. The frequent 
rains of the past few Weeks has help
ed the grass immensely, and the 
prospects for a good crop s?em ÿ 
promising.

Property for Sale4

Orders taken for prompt de
livery F. O. B. Halifax and 
South Western Railway.

Khi.MAitsii Farm
Middleton. N. S.

! y g y gsMrs W. M. Jones, of Neadfiam, and 
Miss Nettie Cook, of Waverly, Mass., containing seven room:’, bath, hot and 
have been recent guests of Mrs.’ cold water. Furnace and Electric Eights.

Pleasantly situated on Church Street, 
| Bridgetown, N. S. Corner lot.

Apply to
MRS. M. L. BLANCHARD

Including house and barn. House opogfroo <**Q°°r» gra mra

a J. Burns.ipm

Mr W CARPETS AND14 ai❖ rs H. A. Johnson.and Miss Dora 
Arrangements are beinc made to Howe, of St. John, are guests at 

have a big celebration in Bridgetown the home of Mr and Mrs Weston 14 t.f. 
on Labor Day for the benefit of the Messinger, Centrelea.
Bridgetown Brass Band. No organi
zation is more deshrving of assist- Mr and Mrs Alfred O. Morse and 
ance at this time. Let every citizen family arrived here from Boston 
take hold and make the day a sue- ja8^ Wednesday, and are guests at 
cess and let the Band have the full the home of Mr and Mrs J. E. Lloyd, 
benefit of the day’s proceeds. ------------

racer

POLICEMAN WANTED

SHERIFFS SALE! 1Applications for the position of i 
jedieen.un and Mich other duties as are 
usually performed by the policeman | 
tor the town of Bridgetown, will be 
received by the undersigned up to and j 
including the 25th day Of July Instant. • 
Applications to be addressed to the 
Chairman of the Police <Committee of! 
the town of Bridgetown and to he in 
writing. Applicants to state salary 
required, and to give references 

By order of the town council.
H.RUOGLES. Town Clerk 

Dated at the office of the town Cleik 
this 2nd day of J uly A. D. 1914 

13—3i

: !
You will make one big mistake if you fail to look 
through our line of Carpet Squares. We have this 
season the best range ever shown, including

1 No. 21731914 A ill
Mrs Albert Raines, of Waltham, j IN THE SUPREME COURT

The Adult Bible Class of the Law- Mass., with her child, arrived here 
rencetown Methodist Church, which OB Monday, and is the guest of her Between
meets Sunday mornings at 10 o’cl-cx Parents, Mr and Mrs Ephraim BENNETT C. FARNSWORTH, 
under ^he leadership of Dr. J. B. Ramey. Plaintiff
Hall, is growing in interest and ” —and—

tTLtLT “Sir,,:?9 ,„e**Lu^° HARRY M. CHUTE,

ing a similar class to taxe advan- County, is spending her vaca-
taee of its privileges. tion with her parents, Mr and Mrs

M. W. Graves.

❖ C
'

Axminsters,
Wools,

Wiltons,
Tapestry,

Velvets,
UnionsDefendant.

\
\

To be sold at Public Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of 
AnnopolU, at the COUNTY COURT 
HOUSE IN BRIDGETOWN, in the 
County of Annapolis, on SATUR
DAY the 25th day of JULY, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon,

Also something brand new in a Combination Fibre and Cotton. 
These include beautiful designs and are most suitablejor summer use. 
Prices as low as $4.90 for size 69.

V

CURTAINS.—Our range in Curtains is complete and include many 
beautiful designs in Scrims, Swiss Nett, Laces, etc. No need to send 
away for something good, we have them right here.

No trouble to show our full lines Of Rugs and Curtains.

Samson was the strongest man j|r Harry Mundee, clerk at the 
that ever lived and owned 300 hardware store of Crowe, Elliott Co.,
Foxes. The company call d by bis iB spending his vacation at bis old 
name will pay its stockhold rs this home in 8t j0hn, 
year 120 per cent dividend. They are Mrs. Mundee.
adding more foxes to the ranch and ____
offer a limited amount of shares to Mr W. V. Jones, station agent at 
the public. Write the D. A. R. depot, js spending his Pursuant to an order of foreclosure

D. SCHHRMAN, Secy., -- merit 16n st the "borne of his parents and 8al« ma<3< herein, and dated the
Charlottetown, P. E. Ï, in Clemehtepott, accompanied by 19th day of June, A.D. 1914, unless

wife and family. before the date of the sard sale the
amount due to the Plaintiff on the 
mortgage sought to be foreclosed 
herein, together with interest to the

accompanied by

OARAGE
A Penny Saved is a Penny 

Earned❖

J. H. HICKS & SONSA song service, entitled "General 
Booth," will be given by the Ep- 
worth Leaguers of the Lawrencetown

Mr. A. F. Little, manager of the
Bridgetown branch of the Royal . , . . . . . .

;!£kS**3KVt.£«”*>"■ A. M. tavSK:,•*„ ÏÏ5
ustrated bv beautiful music?! s-lec- *n S, the Pastorate pergons claiming or entitled by, from
tions. A special offering is asked SD CI*renc* RaPtl8t or under the said Defendant, of, in
for. Encourage the young people by 11 ®8, * rehlgüuti0n baS be_n and to all those certain pieces or
your attendance and gift. a ep ea by tne enuren. parcels of lands and premises situate

Postmaster A. D. Brown was in ÎÎUanoltf bounded
Without a doubt we are to have Torbrook this week, being called a d .CoU°.ty. ofB U

the greatest musical treat ever one there in consequence of the serious fnnd thf
had the pleasure to listen uo in illness of hi. ‘brother, Mr Obadiah L"lhway on the west Une of Cds

POrt’ “ ™rr -outher'y .‘«y-thr.. rod* or it
M.r,” MVB- Armstrong „ m '2LÏ nnTrZln,

whnh ntavpri hFfnrcgth? mÀst erf thls wcek attending the sessions of west along Miller’s north line twenty
who has played before the most cri- the Canadian Sosiety for the Preven-
Lcal audiences in America, and Mies tion of Tuberculosis, and al?o a
Hilda Aiken, who some had the plea- meeting of the Provincial Health Of-
sure of hearing on the piano Iasi, fleers. The Doctor will return on
year. Besides Miss Aiken being a Thursday» the 16th. 
great artist at tbe piano she posess- 
es a very sweet voice which always 
captivates her audience. Look sharp 
in tbe next weeks issue for further

iYou can save by getting in touch with 
me on anj thing to repair.

Don't leave it t » late- Let's get ac- 
qu tinted now.

Best service, smrll cost
QUEEN STREET, . BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

a sn a goooÇ^oo °<>C30^oc-pooo ooogj-co

R. C. FLETT n n B P

Telephone, Bridgetown 69♦>

It Serves You Right
iTry Ben’s Bread and get 

Perfect SatisfactionDon’t Miss
The Great I

The Talk of the Town
MILLINERY
BARGAINS

six rods, thence turning and running 
north thirty-five rods, thence turning 
and running west twelve rods, tfience 
turning and running north twelve 
rods, thence turning and running east 
twelve rods, thence turning and run
ning north until it comes to the 
public highway, thence turning and 
running east along said highway to 
place of beginning.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery 
of deed.

Dated at Bridgetown, in the Coun
ty of Annapolis, this 23rd day of' 
June, A. D. 1914.

"Have you tried Ken's Ice 
Cream? It’s the height of 
perfection."

—AT—

Dearness & Phelan’s
24 p. c. off

Trimmed and Unbrimed Hats, 
Straw, fSraids, Flowers and 

Babies’ Bonnets
Queen St., _ Bridgetown

Our Stock of Chocolates and 
Penny Goods is Complete

See our Window Display of 
Motr’s Chocolates, Special 

Values, 39c. ft

Fruits, Soft Drinks, Ggars 
and Tobacco

Rev. and Mrs. Z. L. Fash, of 
Charlottetown, are spending their 
vacation in Bridgetown, and are oc- 

particulars. as the prices for admis- cupying the home of Mr and Mrs L. 
sion will probably be popular price®, D. Fash who are sojourning in the 
if possible to be made so. Canadian West. Mr Fash will occupy 

the pulpit of the Baptist Church4-
A telegram from Boston on Thurs- during July, 

day, July 9th, conveyed the Intelli
gence of the death of Mrs. Mary 
Jane Marshall, wife of Richard Mar-1 a^r ePend*nK a week at Mr W. N. 
rhall of Clarence at the age of 63 Stronach’s. Clarence, returned yes

terday by way of Halifax and St. 
John on a business trip in the inter-

.
Mr F. R. Margeeon, of New York.

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis County 

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, of Bridgetown 
in the County of Annapolis,

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

J|S
. -At! ;>years. The deceased lady has been 

an invalid for twelve years, but not- 
withstanding ber affliction she was of e®^ McClure Newspaper Syn-
a bright and happy disposition that dicate. 
endeared her to all her frienas. She 
had been living in Boston with het 
daughter since last September. The 
deceased was a member of the Bap ,
Church at Round Hill. Beside a sor
rowing husband she leaves seven 
children. Mrs William Bcckley, of 
WinthroP Mass - Mrs Alice M. Orde Played a two-nigbt engagement at 
of Arlington, Mass., Mrs Frederick the Primrose Theatre last week to 
Saunders of Dorchester, Mass.. Mrs. appreciative audiences. Although the 
Anges Yuill, of Roxbury, and Raliigh company as an aggregation is a new 
o’ Roxbury, Mass., with Frank and one on the road, yet a number of 
Harry at home. The largely attend- the individual performers have play
ed funeral took place — Sunday, ed here with other companies. The 
Rev. J. H. Balcom of Paradise of- drama "A Hidden Crime" was play- 
ficiating. Interment taking place at ed on Friday evening, and "The 
Round Hill. Half Breed” on Saturday night.

Both plays were well presented, the 
entire Company gave due justice to 
all the situations. There were po

m
mKen’s Restaurant»

PHONE 81

WOMENS
Summer Shoes

mBoyer-Vincent Stock Company aH} 
the Primrose Theàtre

< É
.

Your Earnings 
Your Savings 
Invest

In the Imperial Silver Black
Fox Co., Ltd and share in 
the large returns.

No better offering. Write 
at once for Prospectus— 
Shares JjtlO.QO.
Agents wanted in each lo
cality. Liberal Commission

A. C. CURRIE, Manager
H 5i P. O. Box ST. JOHN X . S.

■
The Boyer-Vincent Stock Company

3

X
fesj IT is the time of the year that a wo- 

A man gives the most attention to 
her Footwear and we are showing the 
season’s new fancies and choice mod
els in Low Cut Shoes.

Stylish Pumps and Oxfords in 
Suede, Patent Colt, Gun Metal 
and White Buck Leathers

All made over latest style Lasts 
which insure perfect fitting. There 
are many choice styles to select from. 
Come while the picking is good.

COOPER’S STOVES
xeyK ■'

i' J<-
Tomorrow (Thursday) an event of

unusual interest will take place at .. I
Granville Centre in and about All walt.8 during the play as a series 
Saints Church. For acme weeks the 8Peflalties were put on, all of which 
Church has been closed, for r novation were generously encored. The com- 
within and without, this being in Pany carries its own scenery, 
charge of Mr A. R. Bishop, pfj 
Bridgetown. Tomorrow the re-open
ing ceremony takes niece, commenc
ing at 3.30 p. m., and the service has 
been timed to coincide with tbe One Oxygenic device marketed. Exclusive

of this | territory open in your district.
you feel you can handle a good arti
cle, one that pays, write for infor
mation to J. R. Cote, Kingston, 
Ont.

CHAMPION BARREL HEATERSActive s

*
AGENTS WANTED STEEL RANGESOxygenopathy is the best patented

If EXECUTOR’S NOTICEHundredth Anniversary 
Church. In the absence of tbe Rev. 
V. E.
who was to have occupied the pul- 
nit. the preacher will be the Rev. E. 
Underwood, Rector <tf Brids’e'own. 
After the service a Lawn Party and 
old-fashioned te»-mee*ing will be 
held near', by. Altogether the pro
ceedings promise to be exceedingly 
pleasant and profits’'la Th» public 
generally are cordially invited to at
tend and should the weather prove 
unfavourable the programme will be 
carried out the next fhe day.

Iron Age Seeders and CultivatorsAll persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of Isaac Longly, late of 

‘ Paradise, in the County of Annapolis,
I farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all 
persons indebted to the estate are re
quested to make payment to 

lOSEPII S. LONGI.EY 
CLARA A. LONGLEY

Harris, Diocesan Secret?r-.

Moderately Priced 
$2.00,$2.50, $3.00 to $4.00

J. H. L0NGÏHRE & SONS

❖ : iVCARD OF THANKS

KARL FREEMAN
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paint and

if*
The family of the late Mrs. Rosin a 

Hamilton wish to thank their friends 
for all kindness shown and words of 
sympathy expressed during my moth
ers recent illness and death

MISS HARRIET HAMÏLTON

J- Extrs.

Probate dated the 19th day of June 1914 
Dated at Paradise, N. S., the 19th day 

of June. 1914QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
— - -T;<

•• „
< . - - 'V' M J.
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FEED OATS

Just Arrived one car of Feed uOats 
for sale right

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company,
Limited

Water StreetFisher’s% Wharf

Fresh
Chocolates

We have just opened a ship
ment of bothMoir’s undGunongs 
fine Chocolates, both in half 
pound, pound and in bulk. Our 
system is "order small quantities 
and order OFTEN. ’ You have 
always found our lines delicious
ly fresh.

;

A full line of the famous
“Willard’s Fork Dipped” 

Chocolates
To arrive a little later, 
want your chocolate trade. We 
believe the lines wo handle 
deserve it.

We

Royal Pharmacy
The

W* A. Warren, Phm. B.

m
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CLARKE BROS JÜ15ÜÜI SPRING SEASON 1914
July 13. ! X

Miss Hester Spurr is Visiting her ♦ 

sister, Madam Berini. ; ♦
Mrs (Capt.) John Roop arrived £ 

home on Saturday last.
Mr. W. M. Roman’s and party re- + 

turned home Sunday night from their ♦
Halifax cruise in his cabin motor- ^ 
boat “Banook.”

Rev. I. W. O’Brien and family ^ 

moved from Hansport last week, and > 
began his pastorate in the Metho- 
dist Church on Sunday morning.

♦
V

t

Importing Retailers 

and Summer Price List 1914
THE NEW DRESS GOODS ] Order By Hail
To forget this stock when looking is to deny your choice from I • p. . «

many desirable styles and fabrics not to be found elsewhere. A col- rfCC DCllVCry 
lection certainly to bs reckoned with in selecting the Spring Gown. a)l Dry Qootls purchases.

NEy Boots and Shoes
FOR

Men, Women and ChildrenSpri -! ♦

We fill your order with just a* 
much pains and care as it you came The Shoes that Wears 

Best Value, Quality Considered 
Look at Window1 Display

t
We prepay all delivery charges to 

nearest Station or Post Office, on
Mr Freeman McDormand, an aged ^ 

citizen, passed away at his home on ^

Sunday morning, aged 85 years. 4 
Surviving him are his son Chailés ♦

Corsets and Miss Annie at home, and Mrs C. J . m ■ « « v » ^ TT A *T
We sell the D. & A. Corsets. They n. Rice. The funeral was held on ♦ JX j-C IVI iX 1^ I—I iX j . I -

fit perfectly, support the body grace- Monday afternoon, Rev. Mr Crandall ♦ «AJL» •AmA» «LT I 1 1. 1 VKJf A 1. 11.AJXJ 
fully and are always comfortable.

your

Grass LinensLaces, Ribbons and Allovers
We carry a full line of the above1 Grass Linens, 18c, 20c, 25c, P« 

goods, always in stock. Linen Sheeting 72 inches wide, $1.00
Bulgarian Trimming Silks. 20 Inche per yard. Pillow Linen, 4o inches 

wide. 75c per yard. wide, 67c, 75c per yard.

Samples
We will be pleased to submit you piaiD- striped and floral designs. 

Black and white, small medium and samples of any Dress Materials we 25c, 30c, 40c and 45c per yard, 
large' check. Very stylish material carry. When asking for samples be 
for suits, separate skirts or coats. 40 care(ui to etate shades required. On 
to 54 inches wide. Price: 25c to $1.00 receiPt of your enquiry we will for

ward samples at once.

Tartan Plaids
40 to 44 inches wide, splendid wear

ing material for Children’s Dress and 
Women’s Shirt Waists. Price: 25c. 
*0c., 45c., 50c., and 75c. per yard.

;conducting the service. BEAR RIVER, N. S.Women’s White Muslin 
Underwear.

A full assortment always kept in
stock. ,

Night Robes at 49c, 58c, 75c, 98c,
Towels $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. 1

Hand and Bath Towels, a large as- ! Corset Covers, 20c,) 25c, 29c, 39c 
sortment always kept in stock. 5c to 49c, 60c, and 75c each. (
$1.00 each. Princess Slips: $1.00

* each.
Women's Drawers: 25'-, 35c, 50c, 75c, 

and $1.00 per pair. h
Children’s Drawers: 2,5c to 35c per Bridgetown, were guests of Mr and

Mrs Major Dukeshire, last week.

;❖

Guest Toweling Linens UEMENÏSP0RTShepherd’s Checks
July 13.

The Rev. J. McFadden is home 
after spending a pleasant vacation.

Miss Jane Lockward and s.ster left 
for Boston recently to visit friends.

per yard :
.50 and $1.75tMohair Lustres

A dust resisting dress material. 
Colora in stock: black, navy, brown, 
pale blue, champagne, cream and 
white. 36 to 48 inches wide. Price’ 
15c.to $1.00 per yard.

Wash Dress Materials
In no branch of textile manufac

ture during recent years has there 
been so marked a progress as in this, 
and season after season sees added 
perfection WÊÈÊÊB 
touches and coloring effects. Our new j 
importation merits the description— 
•The Prettiest Yet.”

Crash Linens
Unbleached and Silver Bleached. 8c 

to 17c per yard.

Mrs Harry Miller and son, of

lit, $1.00, $1.25, 

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $3.00 each.

pair.
Underskirts: 49c,Table Linens

Bleached and Unbleached. 54 to 72 
nches wide. Price: 50c to $1.50 per 
yard. ,

in exquisite finishing Mr Frank Elliott and family, of 
Middleton, spent over Sunday, last, 
with Mr and Mrs W. V. Vroom.

Mrs Dunn and sister, cf Bear

Silk Striped Voiles
White Shirt Waistsmaterial for eveningJust the _. , ,

dresses or blouse waists. Shades in 
stock: ! pink,-, yellow, pale blue, old 
rose, grey, navy, peacock blue and 
reseda. 42 inches wide. 55c per yard.

We sell the Eclipse Brand.
Napkins tyles are positively correct. Every

____ . garment is well made from good re-
75c to $4.50 per dozen. liable materials. The blending of guests cf Mr and Mrs Fred Jones.

Art Sateens good taste in trimmings with perfect Mr and Mrg Forde and friend, Cf
A fall range of designs and color-1 art|dd that^^SomethTnjT Different" Str-ith’s CoVe- were guests of Mr end 

ings. 28 to 32 inches wide. 15c, 18c, which hag made them popular. price: Mrs Herbert Vroom cn Friday of 
20c, 25c and 30c per yard. 7bc to $2.50 each.

The
Colored Muslins

Do not overlook these fabrics when 
purchasing your summer wash 
dresses. Our assortment consists of 
fancy, striped and floral designs. 2<

A pure wool poplin, medium weight, inches wide. 8c to 25c per yard, 
firmly woven from bright perfect , 1, 1

Will makeup beautifully in Striped andCnecKea
any of the season’s fashionable gar- Art Rl'aneries
meats. Its wearing qualities are un- Ginghams Uraperies
surpassed. Shades in stock: garnet, Qur Ginghams are noted tor their Our stock consists of all the new 
cardinal, navy, old rose, champagne, good wearing and' washing qualities, weaves, colors and designs, suitable 
myrtle, ’ grey, black and brown. 12 Patterns are new and a good range of for parlors, sitting rooms dining 
Inches wide. Price: 50c. per yard. colors: 27 to 30 inches wide; 8c, 10c, rooms and bedrooms. 10c, 12c, 15c,

12c 14c, 15C, 18c, 20c and 25c per yd. 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 5ac,
Canadian Prints *• 6SC- *“d ’*• Mr ?a,d'

Portiers
Tapestry Portiers,

$4.50 and $4.75 per pair.

Lace Curtains

River, and Miss Mary Jones arc

All Wool Poplins

last week.yarns.
We are sorry to learn, that Capt 

Joseph Rawding, who recently bad
is still

Women’s Handkerchiefs
We sell eight (8) India Linen, hem

stitched Handkerchiefs for 25c. 
pure linen, 3 for 25c.

Women’s and Children’s 
Knitted Underwear

A well assorted stock always kept. 
Price 10c to 50c. per garment.

All an attack of appendicitis,
quite poorly.

The Missis Lockward's. of Hel'fax, 
are spending their vacations with 
their parents, the Rev. J. Lock-ward 
and Mrs Lockward.

San Toy “Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

fineA handsome cloth, made from , .
wool and silk, with rich finish, suit- Striped, spot and floral designs, in 
able for one-piece dresses. Shades In light and dark grounds. 10c, 11c. and 
stock: pale blue, straw brown and 12c. per yard, 
black. 40 inches wide. 50c per yard. , English Percales

Bengali ne Absolutely fast dye, light and dark
A handsome dress material, fine, grounds.^ mches wide. 14c, 15c and Nq

$2.50, $3.00, Mr W. V. Jones and family ofCotton Department Bridgetown, are spending a wee': at 
Grey Cottons 5c. to 15c. pei yard. home of Mr Jones’ parents, Mr. 

Long Cloths, 8c to 17c. per yard.
Sheeting, Bleached and Unbleached,
2 and 2J yds. wide, 25c to 37c per Mrs Frank Ruggles, cf Deep Brack,

and Mrs Nichols, of New Glas-ow,

3 and 3.) yds. long.
2J yds. long .30 per pr.

.40 ••

and Mrs W. C. Jones.

T » h ■ well dressed you mn<t first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Rear River any one can direct you to

high lustre finish.even cord weave, 
suitable for ladies’ coats and suits. ; 
Shades in stock: black, champagne,

42 inches

yard.Beach Suitings .50 ” ” 
.75 ” Circular Pillow Cotton

40, 42 and 44 inches wide. 25c. and last week, calling on friends.
27c. per yard.

Merchant Tailoring
‘ You have to wear clothes and when stay of two months, 
you , buy you look fer the best value will take a icourse of two months in 
for the money. Goon cloth well made chemistry at Harvard, 
at reasonable prices is the cheapest 

,, to buy and this you get when deal.ng
,, with us. We carry a splendid range and Mrs Walter Eilioit, arrived here 
,, of English and Scotch Tweeds. A suit on Saturday last from St. John, 

to order $l;i.on and up to $25.00. Ask , T^eir manv fr.ends here gladly wel- 
o see our clothes when visiting our 

,, store. ,

Ready-to-Wear Department

were in the village cn Saturday cf !Comes in plain colors, a good | ,,
washer and splendid wearer. Colors „ 
in stock: pink, white, kings blue; tan, ,, 
pale bfue and linen shade. 30 inches ,, 
wide. Price: 15c per yard.

R. A. BURR AGE’S.90 ••pale blue, pink and navy, 
wide. Price: 65c. per yard.

I•» 1.00 ”
1.25 ”
1.35 “

•• l.CO •• ”
" 1.75 " ••

2.00 ••

2.25 ”

««
where a complete ass utroent of foreign ami domestic woolens ean.be found 
including all thé lastest sliides and designs in browns which lead this 
season •_______________________

Mrs (CaPt,) Mussels and son How
ard left for Boston last week for a

Mr Muesells

««3
Velvet Cord Suiting ««»4

A splendid costume cloth made in
Shades lu San Toy Suitingplain and fancy weaves. _ e<

stock: smoke, cardinal, garnet, navy, Thig new wash suiting certainly 1 
tan, brown, royal, fawn, kings blue. wiU take first place among the cot- 
22 to 27 inches wide. Price: 55c., 75c,
90c. and $1.00 per yard.

F. A. BURBAGE2.50 ” 
3.00 ” 
3.25 "
3.50 ” 
3.75 ” 
4.00 ”
4.50 ”

Capt. J. N. Berry and wife, and Mr31fabrics for 1011. Fine, 
cord, beautifully finished.

ton dress Merchant Tailor*Col-: even
I ors in stock: pink, white, kings blue,
1 and linen shade. 30 inches wide. 22c.Serges and Whipcorcs

They are pure wool, thoroughly per yard, 
soap shrunk and best unfading1 dye. 1 
Shades in stock, black, navy, cream,
white, brown, tan, kings blue, old This quality launcers well and re- 
rose, myrtle, reseda and greys. 42 to quires no ironing. Comes in white 
66 inches wide. Price: 50c, 75c, $1.00 and colored grounds, striped and 
$1.25, $1.35, $1.50 and $2.00 per yard, floral designs. We carry fifteen differ

ent patterns in stock in shades of 
pink, old rose, pale blue, white, yel- 

Made from best of English yarns, low, kings blue, heliotrope, 27 inches 
suitable weights for the smart up-to- wide. Price: 15c per yard.

Stor.t“l.T,7drU;Schoolday Suiting, China Matting
blue, brown and greens, 41 to 58 This wash dress fabric is Qneen o! is, to ,qc pe, yard,
inches wide. Price: 60c to $1.75 per All Tub Dress Goods, absolutely fast pi /a;i,

(Ask for samples.) dye and permanent finish. Just the floor UllS
_ i material for children's school dresses i yd, and 2 yjg. wide. 30c to COc

Homespun' Suitings and blouse suits. Colors in stock: yard Linoleums, 2 yds. wide. 90c. to
Pure wool 58 inches wide. Colors in white ground with blue stripe, navy |1-00 per yard
. , . ’ , , nines ground with white stripe, linen shade, • aw. •• nstock: tans greys, fawns, blues ^ ^ Wall Papers

r nC<Mmniefl i * P * kings blue ground with white stripe. wall paper adds much to the ap- each.
r p 30 inches wide. Price: 25c per yard. pearance of your room. Our wall pa

pers cover a wide range of patterns, 
from the simple stripe to the elabor- 

Absoletely fast dye. Will not fade ate-embossed leather effect. Prices:
in the sun, beautifully mercerized fin- 4c to $3.oo per roll. Borders lc to $2,50- each,
ish, a splendid wearer. Shades In 25c per yard 

I stock: black, tan, kings blue, pale 
blue, champagne, brown, heliotrope, 
white and navy. 25c per yard.

Dear River, N Si

come them back after a long sea
voyage.Serpentine Crepes i

Screen Doors
$1.25 to $2.00 each. Window Screens 

30c to 35c each.

Rev. C. W. Porter-Shirly preached 
his farewell sermon here in the M _•? h- 
odist Church to a large end appre-

The tailor-made clothing we sell ie 
correct in style, perfect fitting, qual
ities good and prices right.,

Men’s Tweed Suits, three buttoned ciative congregation on Sunday the
Under hir pastorate the

1 have just opened a 
Dandy Line of

i
Curtain Poles iFancy Worsteds White Enamel, four feet long, com- sacks, $8.00 to $20.00.

Men’s Navy Blue Serge Suits, 
$10.00 to $18.00 pei suit.

Boys’ and Youths’ suits, sizes: 24 
to 34 bust. 0.75 to $10.00.

Men’s Pants. $1.25 to $4.50 per pair 
Boys’ and Youths’ Pants, 75c to 

$2.00 per pair.

5th inst.
church has flourished and we wishplete with brackets 10c each. Brass 

Extension Rods 5c each aad up. him success in bis new sphere of la
bor at Glace Bay. Men’s Oil Tanned BootsMrs Matilda Ditmars, of this place, 
who has been stopping in Annapolis 
Royal for a time, we are sotry toyard.

Men’» Furnishings learn was ordered to Victoria Hcspi- 
Fancy aqd White Shirts, soft and tal, Halifax, by her doctors, to be 

stiff fronts. Price: 75c to $1.75 each.
Men’s Working Shirts: 50c. té 11.00

suitable for the coming muddy weather
Call and look tbea over prices Right

i
operated on fer appendicitis; We 
hope that the operation may prove 
successful. iBoys’ Shirts: 50c to 75c. each.

Hats and CapsAmazon Cloths -î* Anthonys 40 cent TeaSunresista Suitings M
All wool, rich finish, correct weight 

for women’s costumes and separate 
skirts. Shades in stock: black, brown 
navy, garnet, smoke, myrtle, peacock 
blue and amethyst. 46 to 52 inches 
wide. *eice: 75c to $1.25 per yard.

Austrian Broadcloths

PRINCE DALEMen’s Soft and Stiff Hats. 50c to i

iMen’s and Boys’ Caps: 25c to $1-25 
Men's and Boys’ Collars; 12)c to 

8c each.
Men’s Cuffs: 25c to 30c per pair. 
Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear; 10c. to 

50c per tie.

July 13.
Misses Reta and Clara Phaser spent 

Friday in Clementsvale.
Mr Edwin Lothrope, cf Ipswich, 

Mass., is visiting relatives here.
Mr James Fetner had the misfort

une to break his leg on Wednesday.

Souvenir Post Cards ,e. O. ANTHONY 012c per dozen.

British Steamer RugsSilk Striped Poplin f]9

BEAR RIVER!

All pure wool, bright lustre finish, 
a perfect costume cloth. Shades in 
stock. navy,
myrtle. 52 inches wide. Price: 
per yard.

A silk finished wash fabric fine even ^ large assortment of new pat-
and eave’ with 8ilk etnPe- Co‘ore ln terns for 1914. Prices: $3.00, $3.50, 

$1.25 stock: navy, black, pale blue, brown, $4-75 $6-00 and $7.00 each. Ask to j ‘ 
white and tan. 30 inches wide. Price, 

j 43c per yard.

' Men’s and Women’s English 
Rain Coats

black, brown

inches wide, $1.75 per vara. Every seam sewfed and cemented.
Nova Scotia Fruit of the Loom, all : Men-S Coats: $8.00, $10:00, $13.00 

Wool Cream Serge, 54 and 72 Inches 
r wide. Price: $1.00 and $1.15 per yard.

Mrs Stephen Rice and Miss Idella ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦British Broadcloths

black, navy, blown, myrtle, smoke c ^er ^ 
and apricot. 48, 52, 54 and 56 inches 

Price: $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and

Novelty Ratines Davis are visiting Mrs J. A Fraser, i £
Mr Ira Dukeshire, of East Waldec ♦ IJ kjTTTIQt

8\Vomen’s Coïts: $5.00, $8.00, $9.00 8Pent Sunday at Mr Ge°rge Wri=ht’s- j ♦ VX-tV WHlXL±UlO

Dr. Jaegar’s Pure Wool nd $10.00 each. Mr and Mrs John Milner, of Lake J piDV f**
White Pique Good, Footwear for Men, Women ^ ,he weetl°d °' - $ 1 UTUKJUÜ

ZT. ,tp‘E,^rîSÆti: Toro„ -r11 HARDWARE
-ïL* ÏO"11 lbort°rT “ÆMïï L£3**»*! BOOTS AND SHOES

elothb Colors in stock; navy, garnet, Jrlt= JÎL™' n ladders well Gloves you come to town come1' to an» see Rath. arV* viaEn^ 2 ' ' 'brown and myrtle 48 inches wide. | 'eB8y8to*ïon and has the ap* , White Chamois, 75c to $1.00 *** tïade ^«mnJtïv We «neef no ^lea Fraser. *
Price: $1.35 per yard. ... pearaDCe of linen. 38 and 40 inches pair. Undressed Kid Gloves: Colors, trade from sympathy. We expect no , _ , Â

n, . , r- \r •! _ . . , . J ,, , hinck «nd erevs, $100 to $150 per purchases to be made on any ground Percy Dondale, of Cambridge, WPlain and Fancy Voiles Wide. 15c, 20c and 24c per yard. ““ ..Polnï” cJe ian gloves $100 other than getting thv bet for the Mass., is spending the summer with ♦
Made from pure wool, always fash- White WaistingS per pair. We keep the above gloves least money. Every pair of mens his sister, Mrs Anderson.

•lonable, stylish and dressy Color in gl hair Une ln 8izes from 51 to 71. All gloves boots costing $4.00 and women sJS.OO charie8 Berry and sons Forest

,,ae- -.".«ït 5u,"„g.‘. area., «« ».«> •«« .5 ■
Cashmeres £?. ,«,= E.o„, 'W m.r.; wT W

Colors in stock: cardinal, grey. yard. (A* tor samples.) t^li) Yïoïto U50 Men’8 Oxfords, $4.0» to $4.50 per pr
dawn, white, pale blue and black. 48 Bridal Cloth 1 „ . Boys’ Boots, $2.0» to $3.75 per pr. |
Inches wide. Price: 50c per yard. .,.,4 ,nr la4. HoiSCry Children’s Boots. .75 to'$2.50 pair.ïKnd iL ïïr^irt. W, «11 th= •■W.»r».U Ho,l,„. Women’. Boot.butto.M ,.S U«d

•■Per.l„ Lawns.*' lie. 18=. ZSe. and Ttey.r, Salt to 64 and fit to w«r. ^.^aton^anS ta.-Pr,.,. 12.00 to ^ ^ o| M„ Geo,„
40c per yard. ^d‘Me* LrneU- Women's^r S to Women'. Oeiord.: blact. patent and M. Harlow, of Hlllcreet Farm, co

W. ooTLVwctoo. 81.50 to «r p.W. '

stckTod-S. 5S 5TE u'Se Furniture .nd Mdi™, £»££££* Sg
lie to 50c per pair. w. carry lo atoct, Boa Bedttaad,. «lebrîtlog the MUetS an-

tattresses. Springs, Folding Cots, n|Tereary Qf their marriage, 
îhairs, Feather PiUows «^c. ete. There three children were* all pre
iron Beds: $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00, gent Mrg Charles O. Dexter, who 
.00 and $6.50 each. lately arrived from Lebmlnster, i
Mattresses: $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and Maee with her two daughters; Mrs.

$6.00 each. , Arthur S. Jefferson and family-from LONDON, July 11.—“Mr. Marconi
KA taTst 00 pooh Beer Rlver Eaet;< and deawland and contempiates being able to telephone

Spring*. $2<bO to $3,00 eaen. j w,. who ,|our years ago, moved . _ . v„,k
Cote and Divans, $2.00. to $3.00 each wjth Fafcher aa<i Mother, from -from Carnavon, Wales, to New York,
Pillows: $1.50 per pair and up. Brookfield, Queen’s County, and have before the end of this year,’’ according to a previous ar-

Store Policy made for themselves a warm place the statement made today by the £^eme|t| nJ Itndian P0pium here-

I in the hearts of the people. manager of the company in testify- after skill be permitted to eater
ca e a ice before the Dominions' Royal these Provinces. The Chinese Gov-

Imperial Commun!- ernment has sent instructions to the 
governors of the remaining Provinces 
in the Republic to cut down the use 
of opium and prohibit the cultiva- 

wireless telegraph to I tion of the poppy before the end of 
Ithe year.

y*
♦ 1\ V*
4
♦ l»

i♦
♦wide.

)2.00 per yard.

> French Duchess Cloths
♦
♦ i♦
♦*
♦ i♦
♦
♦Tobacco and Cigars 

Drinks For Hot Weather

♦ Kill the Bugs and Grubs f
♦ By using Bug Death, Paris Green nr Arsenate of Lead ♦

Fruits And Candies always in Stock f
FRED SCHMIDT

BEAR RIVER, N. S.

♦♦ ♦
♦ $1♦

: »:
4
4*
iWedding Anniversary at Deep 

Brook
J
i

Dress Silks aJ

Measaline and Pailettes, “Duchesse 
Wiaish,” 36 to 40 inches wide. Shades 
In stock: brown, tan, navy, royal, 
reseda, old rose, Alice blue, black, 

Price: $1.00 to

sVictoria Lawns ;d|
Fine, even weaves, wears well and 

will give perfect satisfactioa lor 
blouees or dreseee. 39 to 40 inches 
wide. Prices: 10c, 12c, 15c, 18e, 20c 
and 24c per yard.

cardinal and grey. 
$1.25 per yard. ail

>» •ulDress Findings
We carry a complete range o! lin

ings, including satins, sateens, tat- 
fetalines, etc. etc.
Bilk Linings

All Corsets Director
No. 50 With suspenders $ .50 per pr. 

“ 154

it

Dowsing Opium HTalk Aero# OceanDress Linens
Pure White and Colored, *7 to 40 

inches wide. Price: 25c to 60c per 
yard.

ea.75
lv, PEKIN, July 11.—Manchuria and 

eleven of the eighteen Provinces 
forming China proper are declared to 
be free of opium, and the 
Government 
declaration ie correct, baa agreed

1.00•• 22775c to 95c per yd.
$1.00 •• •• 1.25 ■va•* 294 

«« &6. “Batia '• (l1.5020c to 20c •• “ British 
satisfied that this

,1Sateen» 1.75•• 512,510 
“ 550 

Numode “

Silvered Bleached Dress 
Line»»

A pure linen fabric, an ideal wash
ing material, unequalled lor skirts 
and coats. 36 to 40 inches wide. 25c, 
0c. 85c and 40c per yard.

20c to 25c *• ” 
50c per dozen 
per spool, 5c 

20c per dozen 
5c per skein 

4c per skein 
8c per spool.

Oaa 2.00 le
8p»ol Bilks 
Spool- SUk*
D. M. O.—white,
D. M. C.—large skein, 

■mbroidery Silk 
see yard spool

155 was
2.25” 640 '•

** 295 out sizes 
lorio Waiste for Misées 

Brassieres

'1.25 •«
We value your Good Will as our 

Best Policy.
.75 hidRefreshments of

cream were served, and the evening j 
passed happily with games, music Commission on 

1 and conversation. A reading by Miss cations. It was added that Mr Mar- 
Alda Dexter was much appreciated. coni aIeo anticipated increasing tue 
At a late hour the guests departed, 
wishing the couple many years moreof life and happiness. I 300 words a minute.

50c and 75c each to
- -jtn
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- , =»----- j *— f put the liver right, c
! Bos- <lUite close- almost touching my ring ach and bowels, dea 

or needle, for he likes bright things, | away the bitter
. . . ___ , till I have to give up working and mouth. At the firstAnd he did; but it was a bitter talk to him a(f with a - 1 rooutn‘

is stateu, anu wuen 
that he has gained 

hes in height. Doc- 
bo reach a height of

Wholesale Drugsisls 
St John. N.B- _ peratelv. “I'm going to have a 

ton doctor if it takes the farm!”
üj

4
child lake
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is in candy f »

iling
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■BeSi

Amateur Photographers
We guarantee 
IVe pay ixn-

tage on orders amounting to i:> et», or more. W. !;et‘p a regular stock

Send us your Developing and Printing orders, 
work to be satisfactory or t > refund the money.our

Eastman’s Kodaks and Supplies
and shall Ik- pleased to receive your orders by mail.

Send a post card for s free Kodak c.italagne if you would like-
to have one.

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor Bear River, N. S.
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wasn't one chance in a V^neand 
that he would live through hie four
teenth year.

Then toys earn» into that house— 
there never had been such a thing as 
a toy in it before—and » music box 
and many things that Deborah and 
Amplias had scorned in the eood oldj

She bathed him in hot water to W Ê day8'
warm him. and filled him with hot I Deborah got slips of flowers from
ginger tea. which he took obediently S h«" neighbors, and. wasted her yal-

, ___  tv- tear., stood in his eves Uable time over a window full ofjail the work of the house. untl1 thc ten B 6 y brieht blooming riants. She and
i amniiflr too had had hs dream When she saw those patient tears brignt dooming liants, one a

Amplias, too, naa nan n a , , ! Amplias urged people to come to see

-... <»
! boy hard »t work Otor i= the n«t complain!»,* driving hi. .tolling “* w“Td m'.t t“l“

field, and he had pleased himself by g nger ea. friends in a pleasant way in the eve-
planning to leave that stout boy, in She wrapped him in the heavy .
the distant future his precious farm, shawl which she had be?n warming, nine in Lh* HiCk9 h * ™ . .

Surelv the sLly Seven-year-old and held him in her lap-and cried. ' ^ — ^______ i Deborah, in her recently-acquired

was out of the question. | Yes. she. Deborah Hicks, who hadn't DECLINE SUBSTITUTES
But the more they thought of it, ga*b j"------- *--------- ------------------- baby: "and Amplias began to k„0w John Brigh used to tell how a barU r

and the more Amp.ias became 1m . . and a pair of stout shoes, and a where his pocketbodk was when oth- who was cutting his hair once said to
pressed with the fact that the child a ove an P1 > 8“ . * whole bundle of other things. Little er people were in need. him: “You ’ave a large ’ead, sir; it is
was named after him, the more they **r ®r a cried as if her AmPlta8 strutted around with a They did nor realize that they had a good thing to 'ave a large ead, for a
™ «• t6,lr "" °Wn 10,-1 *' * ‘ ' kr,« ,o, „ hi. phllcophl, ^ bnt otb,P jjg, ”»«, » Urge l.,«i„. ,nd .

Ithat was alP08t intoxicating to the awake to the fact. 1 largc brdin is the m08t useful thing a
unaccustomed givers. 1 “The change that's come over the rnan ,.an > as it nouri8he8 the roots

On Sunday, Amplias suggested that Hickges on account of little Amplias 
they should drive to 'Lympus to j9 astonishin.’1'
meeting to show off little Amplias “The Lord visited them with a 
and his nev clothes. It was a some- heavy hand: but the loving-kindness 
what novel proceeding, in view of Qf it is shown: forth in their renewed 
their relations with their neighbors, hearts,“ said the minister, gravely.

his listeners nodded in solemn"

comfortable kitchen. SheBut little Ampliae can go if warm,
took of! his thin little overcoat,.and ! 
his thin little scarf, and the poor 
little cap tied down over his ears. 
She took of! his worn shoes and cot- 
tony clothes, and rubbed him hard, I 
and turned him and baked him be
fore the fire.

money.
you want him. He is seven and not 
overstrong, and might fetch up onMl SHE You Get BiliousW^"

Because Your Liver is Lazy
- You get a bilious attack when your liver refuses to do Its 
"'work. The bile does not flow. You become constipated. . 
«Food sours instead of digesting. You have that “ bitter as 

jÇCgril" taste. The stomach becomes inflamed and inflated—
• turns sick—vomiting, and violent headache.—The best 

■ S preventative and cure for biliousness is Chamberlain's 
U : Tablets. They make the liver do its work—strengthen the 

digestive organs, and restore to perfect health. 25c. a bottle 
&' —All Dealers and Druggists, or by mail. I
I V Chamberlain Medicine Qompany, Toronto, i

the farm."
The first decision was prompt. 

They did not want the sickly seven- 
year-old.

Deborah
WHS DYINGv

Shewas disappointed, 
had found a use for her Imagination 
and had already pictured to herself 

i an industrious girl seconding her inSuffered Terribly Until She 
Took “Fnill-a-lines” 'aPV

isST. Jean ns Matha, Jan. 27th. 1914.
“After suffering for a long time 

with Dyspepsia, I have been cured 
by “Fruit-a-tives”. I suffered so 
much that I would not dare eat for I 
was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but, seeing 
my husband’s anxiety, I decided to do 
so and at once I felt relief. Then I 
sent for three boxes and I.kept improv
ing until I was cured. While sick, I 
lost several pounds, but after taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”, I quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and 
digest well—in a word, I am completely 
cured, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives”.

Madam M. CHARBONXEAU

Joker’s Corneri

On and after June 29th, 1914, train 
services on this railway is as fol
lows:

Express for Yarmouth..... .12.09 p.m.
Bluenose for Yarmouth...1.03 p.m.
Express for Halifax.....
Bluenose for Halifax...
Express for Annapolis

Saturday only ..........
Express for Halifax ....

Monday only'............
Accom. for Halifax......
Accom. for Annapolis

heart would break.“He could do choree enough to earn 
his salt," said Amplias, waveringly, Little Amplias stared at her.
halting in his hasty dinner. "Don’t cry,” he said Anally; “I

“He would* fret for his brothers like to live here with you."
She gave him a big hug and laid 

him like a bundle on the old soft

2.00 p.m. 
4.00 p.m.

of the ’air.”“ Fruit-a-tives ” is the greatest 
stomach tonic in the world and will 
alwayscure Indigestion, Sour Stomach, 
"Heartburn”, Dyspepsia and other

7.53 p.m.-Pand sisters, little as that," was the 
weak rejoinder.

“He would take your 
your work, being sickly?” question- 
ingly.

"He might grow strong up here. I 
wonder if he favors ^you?”

“He might get up the cows, and 
fetch water to the field, and gather 
the cobs, and suchTlke. I done all 
such when not more’u five.**

Gradually, they came to the con- Little Amplias watched everything 
elusion that little Ampli s must with hungry eyes, 
come;, but it took so long to do so
that when Amplias drove over . to plias, as soon as he came in. “Ain't 
Bethel to meet the boy at the "Station | he the littlest thing you ever saw?“ 
he had to go in a sleigh. He knew

1 that his grandson was only seven, plias felt pretty much as she did. 
yet when he saw the conductor take But perhaps his feeling would be gon- 
off a little scrap of a boy, he never by tomorrow, and she had already 

the winter winds-> Who had so many thought of the chlid being his pro-! begun to wonder how she could get 
water-tight little out-bufldings for Perty. The conductor, spied him. 
the protection of all that was “Here's your boy!
theirs? Whose apples were better “Labelled for Amplias Hicks. Stone- solved not to waste any money cn

' ‘ lilRted ioneer than theirs? borough.’’ Amplias made some re- him, and not to try to orcss him
mark, but his “Ho, ho, ho!’’ die! in “fashionable"; Lhat is, not to buy
his throat as he looked down at the him any clothes unless they were

gravely up into his orced to do so. It seemed to Debor
ah now «that nothing could be good

Tom McPherson, a Scotchman who 
does carpentering for a living, asked his 
foreman for a day oil", which was readily 
granted. Later the latter was informed 
that the workman had taken the holiday

.4.13 a.m. 
,7.5ti a.m. 
.6.05 p.m.

time from lounge. She turned her hot biscuit 
in the jyen, poked the sizzling slices 
of ham in the frying pan, stirred the 
fried potatoes, poured boiling water 
into the teapot, and when old Am
plias came stamping into the back 
shed from the dark, snowy world 
outside supper was smoking on the 
table.

Stomach Troubles.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Froit-s-tivesLimited, Ottawa.

many curious eyes were and 
turned on j them in that country aB8ent. 
church; an^ after meeting was over

A great

Midland DivisionEven little Amplias heard remarks to get mart led, and upon his return to 
lay in his work questioned him about it. 

and he pondered over “Aye, sir; I was awa’ gettin’raarri’d.”
“That’s fine ” replied the foreman.

* Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a-m. 6.16 p.m. and 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.45 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains ot the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- 
eor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmoueb.

Cafe and Parlor Car service on 
Flying Bluenose trains between Hali
fax and Yarmouth.

Amplias and Deborah were so an- of that kind as he
xious to exhibit their new possession trundle-bed. 
that they were really cordial in their tbem ln bis philosophic fashion, 
demeanor, end more conciliatory 
than for months past.

THE BOY
(By Frank H. Sweet)

For some reason Deborah and Am
plias Hicks did not occupy so high 
a position in their neighbor s esti- 
nation ae, in their own opinion, they 
were entitled to occupy.

One night, when Amplias thought
the boy was asleep, he broke out in , .

“Lawsy,” said one good woman, : b,tter bewailingB ot the aCCident to Tom-. “Wel1* 1 maun lhe 18 Gou’* 
Ampliae Hicks actually seems to Deborah handiwork, but she is nae His master

“His life is ruined—the wick is all piece, answered the bridegroom with the 
out in seven vears. I air of one determined to do perfect just- 

to-night, out to the ticc and yet adhere to the truth.

“I hope you got a richt, good wife,

“Got him warmed up?” asked Am- 1«
set store by that child— and him j 
such a sickly, puny, white-faced slip! to be burned 
I didn’t know that Amp’.ias would Doctor saidDeborah had a suspicion that Anymore thriftyWhat farmer was

saving, more careful than Am- put up one minute with anything road Kate> tbat iittle Amplias is jes’ 
that couldn t work! My, it would weaker and weaker, and that
make me jump out of my skfn to the chances are that he’ll drop asl:ep 
have them great, solemn eyts staring

❖more
plias? Whose stock in the neighbor
hood was so carefully sheltered from

St. John - DigbyA little boy was once overhead saying 
to his pet rabbit;

“How much is seven times seven?’’
There being no response from the rab

bit, the bov said said:
“How much is four times four?’’
Still there was no response.
“Now I will give you an easy one.
How much is two times two?’’
Still the rabbit refused to respond.
“Well," said the boy, “I knew father 

was fibbing, when he said rabbits are 
the greatest, multipliers in the world!

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
, (Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamsnip “YAR
MOUTH" leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
leaves Digby 1.00 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 4.15 p.m., S. S. “St. 
George’’ leaves St. John 12.00 noon, 
arrives Digby 2.15 p.m., leaves Digby 
2.45 p.m., arrives St. Jchn 5.00 p.m. 
“St. George" makes connection at 
St. John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for Montreal and the West.

these days and never wakesome of
at me the way they do at Amplias! ’ Up again—and him gettin’ so strong 

Deborah and Amplias had declared and chipper before that gate acted 
to each oth»r resolutely that Letitia SO- Wisht I’d never had a gate on the 
should “lie in the bed she made,"

clothes tor the boy. She tnd.Am-■
he shouted, plias had virtuously and sternly re-

farm! Deborah, we’ve never knowed 
what it was to live before little 

came. And just as we’re 
he’s to be taken from

picked, or 
Who could show more maple sugar 

Whose household
and that she need not expect help 
from them after casting in her V.t Amplias 
with shiftless Charlie Cane. But in flndjng out, 
some way,* after little Amplias came,

at sugar time? 
goods had lasted so long,

well preserved, as those cared for 
by Deborah? Whose farm was kept 
in better shape, or managed more

or looked child gazing so 
face. V

us!"
they began to talk about sending “It’s a 
Letitia a bit of a box.

so “You my gran’per?" asked thî hoy. enough for that little boy.
"Jep, ’spect I am," and Amplias 

tried to laugh; but he couldn’t. He j and she meant to make him good, 
felt more awkward then ever before warm underclothes. But he would 

He never had been ac- i need stockings before she could pos-

judgment cn us for bur 
hard ways,” sobbed Deborah. ‘‘I’Ve 

That box grew and grew until it laid aWake nights feeling it in try 
turned into a barrel -if potatoes, a bon€8.’* 
barrel of apples, a barrel of com
forts, and other things made by De
borah’s industrious, hard-worked fin-

She had some flannel in the house,

Boston Serviceprofitably than theirs?
But their neighbors declared that 

Amplias was close; that Deborah was 
stingy; that they were hard to live 

that their one daughter, 
married that good-for-

Stcamers of the Boston & Yar
mouth S. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival ol 
Express train 
Truro, daily, except Sunday.

P. GIFKIN8, 
General Manager, 

Kentville.

in his life.
customed to noticing children, and sibly knit them, and shots, too. 
he did not know a child ever looked 
so—so littlj, so meditative, so wise, so interested in anything human as 
The boy’s great solemn eyes threw 
Amplias into a perspiration.

“You little Amplias?" he asked 
“Come we must be get-

“What good is it if "we must lese
A clergyman, taking occasional duty 

nowhere compared to for a friend in one of the moorland 
little feller with me!" And churches of a remote part of England, 

Amplias groaned, with his head in was gr.iatly scandalized on observing the
I old verger, who had been collecting the 
offertory, quietly abstract a half-crown 
before presenting the plate at the altar

Money, nor the farm, norhim?She never had se;n Amplias seem from Halifax andnothing, is 
Lhat

with; 
Letitia had gers, and a barrel of flour from their 

own wheat. With the freight paid— 
though that was a tug—they went to 
Letitia, and the first warm, loving
thoughts she ever had had of her voice from tfae trundle-bed: 
home since she left it, came to her 
when she stood before those homely and grammer. I think I like it bet- 

country-looking barrels.

in that boy. He could hardly eit for 
As for little Am-nothing Charlie Cane simply to get 

away from the paternal roof.
Gossip said that the two nephews 

who had lived with them had grown 
in. their srrvtce. and

looking at him. 
plias, he devoured his ham and eggs 
and potatoes end" biscuits and drank 
his milk with a gusto that would

hir hands.
littleThen came a clear, wise

nervously, 
ting home to Deborah."

He strode off toward the sleigh, 
and the boy followed. Expecting in 

to find the boy beside

"You needn’t to mind, gran’perFour-looking 
that, being weary of life, they had 
finally run away one night to no
body knew where. Public sympathy 
had not been with Deborah and Am-

have seemed an ill-omen to Ampliae 
and Deborah thé day before, but 
which they looked on now with the 
greatest satisfaction.

Nothing was said, for the Hicks 
household was not a talkative one, 
until little Amplias looked at his 
grandfather, and philosophical"y re
marked, “If I eat like this. I’ll 
soon be able to do all your work."

“I don’t want you doing no 
work," was the gruff reply. “You’re 
to play."

Deborah tried to look unconscious. 
Her husband was a very brave man 
to renounce his lifelong opinions fo 
publicly!.

The next day, Amplias declared 
that he must drive to Bsthel to buy 
a strap, and he insisted on taHng 
little Amplias with him.

Deborah sewed 
they were gone, 
meanwhile about shoes and stock-1 
ings. Her schemes, however, were in j 
vain, for when Amplias came home 
he broke in with:

“There, Deborah, little Amplias 
muWt go
gains! I was always a master-hand 
at buying."

There was a 
heavy overcoat, and a warm milt,

rails.
After service he called the old man Cross the Atlantic

BY S. S. “DIGBY”

iter this-a-way. You needn’t to mind
Thu bitterness of her reminiscences about me. It would be awful resting int0 the v^try, and told hi1”. " Uli emo- 

seemed to drop from her. After to~fan a8ieep and not wake up no lion that his crime had been discovered, 
many an effort she wrote a short more_“ The verger looked puzzled,
note. Cold and unfeeling it would He paU8ed The old peopie lay I “Why, sir, you doan’t mean that ould
have seemed to some, perhaps, hut gti|j waiting for the child’s voice half-crown of mine! Why, Oi’ve led

i off"’ with he the last fifteen years!’’

some way 
him, Amplias got into the sleigh, 
but there was a great gulf of deep 

between it and the platform
plias in the matter.

Amplias thought he understood the 
His neighbors. were meanly

snow
where little Amplias stood, gravely The fact that this new fast 

passenger ship carries a full pas- 
list both to and from

reason.
watching.

“I got a bag,” he said, holding 
h!s little, bare, red

there was something in it that made in tbe dark. 
Deborah think for many a day cf the 
little Letty of years ago, and made 
Amplias wish he bad also sent some 
maple sugar and a few beats and cab
bages, and even a little money.

Little Amplias became the mest

jealous of his good fortune.
But the nephews were gone, and a 

boy* to do chores, or a girl to take 
hold in the house, would not be un
handy. Besides those worldly calcul
ations, which saemed commendable to 
both, was a desire, unacknowledged 
by either, to do something for their 
one child, Letitia.

So, after much

senger
Liverpool i.t sufficient evidence 
of her popularity with the trav
elling public.

“And I guess that was a rood 
gate," went on the small philoso
pher. “for Theophilus Bangs told 
Sam Beech that Deborah and Amp
lias Hicks were a sight Christianer

❖up a check in 
hand.

«“Bill,’’ the post gasped, staggering 
into his friend’s room.

“Why, what’s wrong?* the friend in
quired, startled as he grasped hold of

So Amplias had to get out and 
fetch the bag, and this time he lifted 
little Amplias into the sleigh. Some
thing about the slight, 
weight made his face turn scarlet, 

pondering and He looked down sideways at the boy- 
they sent a letter and saw that he was shivering. Then

You get every comfort of the 
largest leviathan’ at almost half 
the price.

HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL
$60. (X) 
$45.00

Next Sailing August 17
Make reservations today

and wonderful nice people since little 
important member of the Hicks Amplias wag hurt> and he guessed it fhe tottering man. 
household. He began to fi'l out his

trustful
“Ye“Wrong!" the poet muttered,was a good thing. And I’m awful 

clothes better, and wasn’t quite eo gjad ^ 8 a g0od thing, for you’re gods’ I wrote a poem about my little
“peaked." As time passed, he was 
even guilty of laughing in a sqlemn

Saloon 
Second Classchange of mind,

to Letitia, saying that they would old Amplias tucked the robe around 
take and do well by her oldest girl little Amplics with a

of protecting something.
The boy did not seem to grow

so good to me. And don’t you mind biy. I began the first verse with these 
any more.*'

So it happened that, long after a
lines:curious sense way quite frequently, and he degzed 

his grandfather’s footsteps from shed 
to shed, and sniffed bis grandmoth
er’s good cooking with his apprecia

bly son! My pigmy counterpart.”
or her oldest boy. 

Hard
small white stone bearing the words. 
"Little Amplias,

“Yes? Yes.her fastest while 
scheming in thework and disappointment

had -changed the pleasure-seeding warm on that long, cold ride home. 
Letitia of bygone days to something He just sat and shivered uncomplain- 
60 calculating and sharp and un- I ly, while Amplias lashed bis horse 
yielding that even Deborah and Am- in a most un-Hicks-like fashion, 
plias would have shrunk from such
an exaggeration of themselves. The ing the boy to his wife.

reached the farmhouse about froze. Ginger him up or
thing."

Deborah had not expected anythine-

Son of." and so The poet drew a long breath as he
Ove little »=to. to the increiaioe .t'tol "h»d ’T," Z P"*"®-

He slept mound in the graveyard, people in

Furness Withy & Co.
Limited

I
‘lleadl’ he blazed suddenly. “See 

what that criminal compositor did tosatisfaction of them both, 
in a little trundle-bed, not in the at- all the country round looked to De

borah and Amplias Hicks for sym
pathy in affliction and in time of

AGENTS, Halifax, N.S.uiy opening line.
The friend read aloud:
“My son! my pig, my counterpart!’"

“Here, Deborah," he said, carry-
“He’s nigh

tic room prepared for him before his 
arrival, and was tucked in warmly 
and safely several times a nightwarm! See the great bar-some-answer that 

was short and decisive:
“Mary can’t go because I need her*

John can’t go because he is begin- so little as 
ning to earn wages, and we need the on her lap by the hot stove in the

trouble.
without a thought being given bv g0me there were who remembered
.the tucker to the trouble he mad.». the story, and occasionally told in The late Captain Charles Barr, the 

Then came the accident. Little Am- remini8c<nt fa8hion how Deborah and fam0us yachtsman, was almost as fain, 
plias was very ambitious t3 help his Ampiias uped to be “terrible hard QU8 for hu neatncss as for his seaman- 
grandfather and had grown obe and cloge and that-a-way, before hj As the story goes, Captain Barr 
very useful in his willing way. He little Amplia, came."-«Forward.’ 11 

manful and always confident of

<•
rtvBOSTON & YARMOUTH 

STEAMSHIP CO., LTD
thick cap, and athis. She held the child

SUMMER SERVICE
S. S. Prince Arthur and Prince George

took a cottage in theone summer 
c juutry, It was a marvel of neatness 
—velvet lawns, "bright flower beds, red

was
his ability to be of assistance in 
everything. Amplias would laugh 
and slap his : knees and “Ho, ho, 
ho!" at night as he told Deborah Two stories are told of the time 

what little Amplias had eaid or wben the Athenaeum Club of Lon
don, which is largely made up of

SMOKE Club Stories Six trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston.

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays.
Leave Boston

fences and the --cottage was snow- 
white, with green shutters. An old 
shipmate was invited down in August 

Sunday. On Saturday night, after

at 6.00 p. m. for Boston, 
daily except Sundays at 2.00 p. m. for 
Yarmouth.done.

But one day the boy was trying clergymen, while its clubhouse was 
to open the stock-yard gate for his undergoing renovation, was hespitah- 
grandfather, when the wind took it jy taken n by the United Service 
out of his weak grasp. It knock-â Club.
him down, and the weight slipped One was of a distinguished officer

over
their wholesome supper of hot brown 
bread and baked beans, the two friends

f - ■
PHTickets and staterooms at Wharf Office

A. E. WILLIAMS1
Yarmouth, N. S.sat smoking good cigars. The visitor, 

on finishing his cigar, tossed the butt 
down on the grass. “What did you do 
that for. George!" said Captain Barr. 
‘Look at it smouldering down there. 
Don’t it look nasty on the nice green 
grass?” George turned red. “I don’t 
think anybody would notice a little 
thing like that,” said he. ‘‘George,” 
said Captain Barr, “It’s just these little 
things that makes neatness and order, 
and neatnessand order are a big success.” 
George, who had never been a very suc
cessful man, smiled sarcastically. He 
said nothing. But a little later lie got 
up hurried down the neat white path 
and put out of the gate. He was gone 
over a quarter of an hour. “Where the 
dickens have you been?” said Captain 
Barr, uneasily, on his return,

“Only just down to the hollow." said 
George, ‘‘to spit in the river.’’

H. & S. W. RAILWAYPLUG TOBACCO and struck him. who, after a vain hunt for his um- 
Amplias did not think that his breiia> wa8 heard to mutter, “That 

grandson was much hurt until he comes of letting those—bishops in- 
picked up the little, pale, still child j tbe ciub!"
and finding he did not move or seîm Tbe counterblast is to the effect 
to breath, carried him—oh, so gent- tbat when an Athenaeum man, while 
ly?—to the house, wondering dully hi6 club wa8 gtill tbe gue8t Qf the 
that the boy could be so light and otber asked for tbe librarian, the 
little. Then he drove furiously for

Time Table ia effect
June 22, I9U

Accom. 
Mon. & F"

Accom. 
Mob. * Fri.

The red, white and blue jockey cap—on every 
plug—is the tag which tells the quality of the 
new DERBY Smoking Tobacco.

Stations
Lv. Middleton As.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Karsdale 
Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
ll.ll> 
11.38 

» 11.35
12.23 
12.3»
12 55 
13.15

Read up-
15.45 
15.17 
15.01 
14.30 
14.21 
14.05 
13 45

1
answer was, “Please, sir, he is in 
the dining-room carving the roast 
beef!”—London Standard.

the doctor, while Deborah worked 
with a heavy heart over the moaning

A plug which always gives you a fresh,
r » - »

cool smoke.
boy.

That was a terrible week. The “Ho 
ho, ho!" all died away in Amplias. 
The cattle looked at him in a dazed

their

-4*

Vanity of the Peacock *Flag Stations. Trains stop on signed
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S.lN.RY 
AND D. A NY.

e

A tobacco which is distinc
tively mild, yet satisfying 
in the pipe. 10c—all dealers.

knowfashion—they didn't 
strange master. He was too restless cock, says a correspondent of The 
to stay in the house, and too rest- London Spectator, can be kept hap
less to stay out of it. He hated the py any length of time looking at 
doctor. What business had the doc- bjg reflection in the window pane or 
tor to say, that little Amplias a looking-glass. He comes in

long a» daily to tea, making no mistake 
he lived and would not live long at about the hour, and spends much 

that he could not have lived time en route in gating at himself as
he appears by the glass of the French 
windows by which he enters the 
room. If I am sewing and do not 

leave little Amplias the farm! “Mon- speak to him when he comes into the 
ey’s nothing, Deborah!" he said, des- room he will gently put Ms head

Bog_ quite close, almost touching my ring 
or needle, for he likes bright things, 
till I have to give up working and 

And he did; but it was a hitter talk to him as with a small, child 
disannointment to him. The verdie whom one is afraid of pricking, 
was the same. The child would never 
be anything but a cripple, and there Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

Our favorite and much-petted pea-

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

Biliousness
is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth— nausea — dizziness — these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear thc tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from tbe 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

Dr. Morse's “ 
Indian Root Pills

FIRE

INSURANCE
■K cripple asm would be a

best:
long, in any case, for he had no 
constitution? Why he was going to

Insure yonr buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

1

AX S' “NORTHERN”4! Tir peratelv. “I’m going to have a 
ton doctor if it takes the farm!"

Established 1836
DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 

Halifax, N. S.K
Fred E. Bath, Local Agent

BridgetownV
May 14, 1923—ly
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tJuly 13th.
Miss Ethel Gates returned home to 

Lynn on Friday last.
Some nice catches of herring w. re 

taken last week by net and weir In 
Basin. ’

Miss Ada Burns, of St. John, is 
; visiting with her sister, Mrs »Helen 
Ryder.

Mrs A. B. Kendall went to Lynn on 
Saturday last for a visit with her 

children there.
Mr Harry Reynolds, of CcntrevRle. 

Dtgby County, came home Saturday 
for a short visit.

Mr and Mrs Howard Burke have 
been on the sick list for some time, 
and are now improving.

Miss Minnie Haynes, of St. John, 
and Miss Vera McGrath, of Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., came here for their 
vacation, Saturday.

Some of the young boys are run
ning trawls daily here in the Basin, 
and catching some nice haddock,

! cod, and occasionally a holibut.
Mrs Ed. Keans, and sister Mrs 

Stevens went to Clementsport, Sat
urday, 11th, for a visit among 

é friends and relatives there.
Sorry to report the death of Miss 

, Mary Taylor on Tuesday 7th, daugh
ter of Wm. H. and Mrs Taylor, of 
Victoria Beach, aged 16 years, of 
tubercular trouble, 
family have the sympathy of the 
community.
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Concrete Tanks and Troughs 
Never Rot or Leakr h «

*
TPHE most practical tanks, whether f r water or 

sewage, are built of concrete. They never rust, 
rot, dry out or leak. They never need new hoops 

j or paint. They lut a lifetime and seldom require repairing, 
which makes them the cheapest tanks that can be built.

Clean, Sanitary Watering Troughs
are just as necessary as the animals that drink from them. The 
farmer's best interests are being served when his stock is in
sured a plentiful supply of clear, clean water from a trough 
that is permanent and sanitary.
“What tlie Farmer can do with Concrete” is the name of 
a handsome free book that tells all about concrete tanks, 
watering troughs and other uses of concrete that wdi save 
every farmer many dollars. Write for it to-day.

The treaved

i<*
Farmer's Information Bureau 

Canada Cement Company Limited 
522 Herald Building, Montreal

Sprinoficlb
i im.?

July 13th.
Mrs. Maud Mason is cn the si:k wm

h coeur J! F
list.

Miss Lena Keans, of Port Wade is 
spending a week with friends here.

Miss Lily Mason, of Lunenburg, is 
the guest of Mrs Bertie Dauphine.

Miss Edith Conrad, cf Cherry Hill, 
is the guest of Miss Hilda Grimm.

8i IÜP

tranleç port Xornc(BlcmcntevalcBdlelslc faUtlaift TRit'oclower Granville
July 13 th.July 13th.

Mr Albert Potter returns this week 
to his work in New Brunswlcc.

July 13.
Mr5^ Frank Charlton and family is 

Visiting friends here.

We are glad to report Mr WilliamJuly 13. July 13th.
Miss Hilda Stoddart returned home 

on Saturday.
A sale and ice cream 

held in

Mrs. Fitz Randolph and tary, of 
Williamston, are the guests of her 
parents, Mr and Mrs J. V., Robbie?.

Miss May Robblf# and Miss Amy 
Leitch who have been spending sev-

Passiac, N. J., ar- j Mrs Fred Walker,
son Fred at Bridgewater. 

Miss Elsie Chesley,

The W. M. A. S. will meet at Mrs. Charlton, who has been ill, improv- 
J. S. Miller’s at three o'clock, Aug. ing.

Miss Clara Robblee of Karsdale, is 
with her sister, Mrs Archie F. Troop 
for a few days. Mrs Percy McNayr recently vi ited 

her mother, Mrs W. L. Saunders, at 
Bridgewater.

Mr Isaiah Chute of Peabody, M^ss., 5th.
Mrs R. L. Dodge and daughter, is calling on his friends in this MUs Bessie Grace Miller, of Lynn, 

are visiting her place. t is visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs.
| Mr Avard Potter spent last week Caleb Miller, 

of Brooklyn, is among his relatives and many friends j and Mrs
here.

Mrs Guy Hall and Miss Furbush ofsocial w. s
Kaulback's hall last Tuesday Lynn are at the Bay View house.

| Mrs Addy Nichols and family, of 
occupying - their cot

evening.eral months in 
rived home last week.

Mrs Charles Cunningham and ch'.ld-

Joseph Croscup. 11 her sister, Mrs A. Clifford Bent. Mrs Riley. has been catching a nice lot of sal- , h,s daughter, Mrs E. S. Starrett.
Mr and Mrs F. Whitman and child- Mr and Mrs .Matthew Duffield. of1 Miss Gladys Daniils, of Paradise, mon the past week.

ren of Aylesford. who have been st j08eph'S| Missouri. are guests of i« the guest of her friend, M.ss j Mr Howard Oliver, of Port George, i snen^ino »
visiting Mrs Whitman's parents, Mr. Mrg Dr.s mother, Mrs Wm. O. Fos- Edith Potter. | was the guest of Mr. Leslie Mosher of his parents,
and Mrs J. V. Robblee quite recmtly ter Beaconsfield. | Rev. E. J. Grant was in tie vit- one day last week. Mullock.
have returned home. Mr and Mrs George Goodwin and la* week *n the interests of Mr and Mrg Richard Armstrong of Mr and Mrs King (--rouse, of Law-

The ordinance of baptism was ad- family of Bronf0rd, Ont., are visit- the Maritime Baptist. Lynn. are the guests of Mr and Mrs. | rence. Mass., arrived last week,
ministered on Sunday morning at ing hi8 brothers and sisters here. | A. C. Chute spent Sunday wi h his Frank Mosher, of this vicinity,
the “Island” by the Rev. T. F. Mac- Mr Goodwin is Superintendent cf family here, after a three weeks tuai- There will be an Ice Cream Social,
William, (Baptist) to Miss Blanche tbe y M c. A. at that place. ! ness trip in Lunenburg County.
LaMont. Miss LaMont who has been 
spending the last lew months with 

x Mr and Mrs Howard Croscup is a 
graduate of the Union Missionary 
Training Institute. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs A. G. Morton entertained a 
number of young ladies cf this plac.e 
on Friday afternoon, July lith.

Mrs Robt. Swallow and daughter, Kentville. are 
Christena, are spending a few weeks tage again.Minard Brinton, of 

Port Lome, were visiting friends in Mrs G. L. Pearson and daughter.in Springfield.
Mr A. A. Bligh, of Brooklyn Cor

ner spent 
Robt. Swallow.

Helen, visited Mrs Johnson Corbitt
the week-end the guest of last week.

Melburne Charlton, Misses 
people from Laura and Fannie Hall, of Brccktcn, 

social in East are visiting Mr and Mrs Jphn Charl
ton and other frienhs.

Mrs
Mr Vernon Mullock, of Halifax, is Several of the young 

here attended the 
" Dalhousie on Friday evening.

short vacation the guest 
Mr and Mrs J. S

Mrs Elizabeth Charlton passed 
away on Thursday, July 9th, at the 
age of eighty-three yeais. One bro
ther, Mr Phineas Banks with whom 
she has resided for some time, and 

sister, Mrs Johnson Corbitt,

Misses Reta and Mable Marshall 
returned home on Monday from a 
vacation with friends in the valley.

be
ing summoned here on account of the 
serious illness of Mr Crouse’s father Arthur Dorey who had the misfor

tune to break his arm on Wednesday 
while at work in Hastings left for 
the V. G. Hospital, Hal fax, 
Thursday.

The Orangemen entertained 
friends in Kaulback’s hall on

Refreshments were \

Mr John Crouse.
Mrs E. C. Durling left on Friday 

last for Kentville, where she is re
ceiving treatment at the Sanatorium. 
She was accompanied by Mr Durling 
as far as Middleton.

at theTuesday evening, July 21,
Miss Gladys Dukeshire and Miss Church. Cordial invitation to all.

one
cn survive her.Mr Fred Chipman. Miss Mary Chip-

and little Miss Nan Chipman, of Maud Rawding, of Maitland, Queen’s 
Wallace Covert County, are guests of Miss Rawding,

Recent Guests at the Bay View 
House: Miss Florence Williams, Na- 

Powers, Sydney, C. B.;

Strawberries ore reported to be 
the frost did much

man
very scarce as 
damage to the crops in tl ssnm lime.

their
Satur- i tick; P- E-

Count Ernest Shimmalmum; K, W, 
E. Reed, A. C. Charl-

Nictaux. Mr and Mrs
and family, of Karsdale, were week- Power Lot.
end visitors at the hospitable home I The Misses Sanford, of Linden, 
of Mr and Mrs A. W. D. Parker.

We wish the Post Office diparim nt oI Bridgetown, are spending a few at
I vicinity.

Mr and Mrs John Thompson, of 
Mass., and Miss Marquerite Hicks, Lowell and family are spending the

their home in this

day evening, 
served and all enjoyed a pleasant❖ Leonard, W. 

ton, Bridgetown; F. W. Whitman, 
M. Leek, L. G.trampton The Orangemen marchedevening.

from the hall to the church on Sun- Lawrencetown; L. 
Leek, Truro. «CASTORIAwould, if it can, appoint some party days among their relatixes here, 

here to keep for the convenience cfJuly 13.
•Quite a number from here took in 

the excursion 
the 13th.

Mr Harry Foster went to Halifax 
the 8th, where he has obtained a 
good position.

Mrs George Jones and son Harold, 
from Lynn, are visiting her mother, 
Mrs Lavina Foster.

Boarders are dtply arriving at the 
Seaside Hotel. Mrs Farnsworth hae 
About twenty boarders.

Mrs Carey H. Chute and two dau
ghters, from Dorchester, arrived to
day, and are staying at the home of 
Mr Robert Chute.

The Ladies’ Sewing Circle will boll 
an Ice Cream and Apron Sale cn 
Tuesday, July 21st, on, the picnic 
grounds, beginning at 7 p. m.
\ Mr and Mrs Asaph Mitchell and 

daughter, and Mrs Mitchell s unci»

day afternoon, and Rev. Mr. Brown 
preached the sermon.

Misses Elva Maud Slocumb and 
Clara Estella Armstrong, cf Mt. For Infills Sid Children 
Hanley, have been visiting fiiende at (. |JU Car ÛVêf 30 YtlfS
Hampton the past week. j

Mr. Steward Elliott and Miss WS7-S
Murle Fritz, of Clarence, were the Signature of 
guests -ot his parents, Mr and Mre E.
J. Elliott, one day last week. __________

Our community was shocked on 
the public, postage stamps, peat Friday afternoon, July 10, when it 
carda, etc. We have to go or send ( became known that Mr Hallett Trim- 
eilher to Bridgetown, six miles, or p,,. bad been drowned in the waters 
to Centre1 Granville, four miles aWay. known as “Trimper’a Mill Pond.”

"\John C. McLean of Whale Cove, 
j secured in his nets last Friday, eigh- 
"" ty-one salmon aggregating about 1,-

to Margaretville on •:*

Of 3351,000,000 of new Canadian i 
dustrial bonds sold in 1913, Great 
Britain bought 73 per cent, Canada 300 pounds in weight, which netted 
13 per cent, and the United Stat s 11 him the handsome sum of $1/5.—Syd- 
per cent. “•T Po8t-

the
Help us out, please! Mr Lowe was eating dinner at the 

A few days ago Mr Sylvester Bent only house near the. place when he
less heard a scream. He ran at oncewan compelled to meet a

very flne cow, which began but nothing was tp be seen of Mr.in a
to fail some weeks ago, of some dis- Trimper whom he left getting logs 
ease of which no one knew anything ready to load. He came to the vil- 
about. It finally ceased'to ruminate, lage about two miles for help, let 
Knowing it could not live and think- out the water of the pond and there 
ing it might be something contagious they found his lifeless body. Mr. 
he killed it and dissected it. For Trimper leaves a wife and. three dau- 

he found the passage1 through 1 ghtera besides several brothers to
Funeral services

Miss Lenora Durling from Spring- 
field, and Mrs Joseph Balsor, of 
Middleton, were visiting Mr and Mrs 
Stanley A. Barteaux last week. j

Mr. Isreal Fritz, and daughter, ! 
Helen Mary, wer> the guests of hi 
parents, Mr and Mrs James Fritz, cf 
Douglas ville one day last week.

Preaching service July 15, at eleven 
o’clock. Sunday Sshool at 10 o’- j 
clock. Prayer me.ting Wednesday 
evening, July 22nd, at 8 o'clock.

Mrs, Frank Miller and daughter, 
Bernice, of Kingston^, were visiting 
friends in this place the past week 
and returned home Friday last.

JULY and AUGUST

CLEARANCE SALEcause
which it swallowed Its food twice its mourn their loss.

Methodistnormal size and filled with a can- were conducted at the
and its Church on Sunday afternoon by Rev.cerous, fungus substance,

heart was only shell; lungs not af- j Mr. O’Brien, of Bear River, assisted 
fected; "no blood in vitals. No farm- by Pastor Brown, 
er here ever had such a disease take

I

-

Men’s Suspenders
r> doz. Men’s Suspenders, good 

with Mohair ends, J

any animal of his herd before. If 
any one knows of this surely fatal 
complaint will he kindly publish the 
same.

DUlsburn CorsetsLadies’ Vests, t
'çom Houlton, are visiting at the 
lome, ot Mr and Mrs. Albert Mitchell. July 13th. - • 75 pair Ladies Corsets in D.A. ârW.B.

9C I Crompton and R & L makes to be 
cleared out at

25 and 50c per pair

Linoleums
1 piece Inlaid Linoleum,

2 yds. wide, only.......
1 piece Linoleum, 4 yds. 

wide, only..............

in doz. Ladies White Vests 
half sleeves...... ..................

elastic, 
only .

5 dozen Men’s “ Police” Sus
penders, only................

Miss Florence Stewart, of Lynn, 
is visiting relatives here.
d^witbrelativestt barker’s CoVti! *0™ has been enlarged And the Walls” 

Wilbur Hamilton, cf have been greatly improved by heaver 
LitchfieU, spent Sunday with Mr and board.
Mrs Benj. Halliday.

The schr. Exenia, arrived at An- . _ , .
derson’s Cove on Sunday and landed Clark -1 Harbor. She.bume County

and two daughters, arrived last week 
Mr Ross Longmire, of Hartford, to spend a few days with her friends 

Conn., is visiting at the home of Mr in this vicinity, 
and Mrs Wallace Longerire.

<*• The Church at Mt. Hanley has been 
undergoing repair of late. The plat-

*
s 3ngltsçille 19cSt. Cvoi? Cove Misses’ Hose

12 doz only “Princess” Hose tA_ 
Tan only all sizes.............. *•'*

Mr and MrsJuly 13th.’ ' July 13.
The prospect at present is favour

able for good crops.
There are several cases of whoop

ing cough in this place at present.
Miss Leta Poole, Clarence, spent 

Sunday at the home of her parents-
Arnold Hall, Beaconsfield, has been 

spending a few days with his cousin 
Vaughn Poole.

Mr^ D. W. Marshall and Mrs D. F. 
.Milbury Visited Mr and Mrs Robert 
Marshall last week.

Miss Grace Smith and Miss Georgia 
Hall, Port Lome, visited Irienda 
here last Wednesday.

Boy’s
Summer Underwear

5 dozen Boys’ Summer Un- 1Q. 
derwear........................

Men’s
Summer Underwear

5 dozen only. Men’s A A- per 
Summer Underwear Wt

Men’s Fancy Shirts
10 dozen Men’s Soft Shirts with half 

cuff, very neat patterns, ÇQ- 
only ......................... ..

Miss Weir, of Bear River, is the 
friend. Miss Muriel Mrs Sydney Stevens, of Lower 1.65 yd. 

1.90 yd.
Men’s Caps

20 doz. Men’s Caps; prices OC- 
from 50c to $1.00. Now.

guest of her 
I Beals.

Misses Ethel and Francis Fowler, 
of Bridgetown, are spending a few 
weeks with Mrs A .Taylor.

Mrs Sydney Bayers spent a few 
days last week with her sister, Mrs 
Joseph Bent, of Middleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Millage Beals were 
visiting her aunt, Mrs E. J. Messen
ger, of Centerlea, last week.

Mr and Mrs Heyy McNayr and son 
Irvin, of West Hanover, Mass., iare 
visiting relatives In this place.

H. C. Beals, station agent at Bear 
j River, is spending his vacation with 

his parents, Mr and Mrs L. M. Beals.
Mrs Robert Rowter and Mrs R. P. 

Best have returned home after at
tending the funeral of tSeir aunt, 
Mrs Isaiah Wyle, of Liverpool.

Ladies’ Hoseabout 10,000 of mixed fish.

20 doz only, Bla<-k Cotton Seamless 
Hose Extra Value 2 pair O 
for only...............................  ■

10 doz Ladies Black and Tan 1 
Lace Lisle and Cott on Hose *

15 doz ladies Silk Lisle Hose O 
in colors Reg. Brice 50 for ■

20 doz Lisle and Cotton color- 1 
ed Hose were 25 «fc :t0c now 1

.5 doz only, Ladies Black 1 
Cotton Hose worth 25 now *

Mr James Fritz, 0i Port Georgs, 
and daughter, Mrs L. B. Pike, of 
Woburn, Mass., were the guests cf Mr 

and Mrs I. J. Fritz and family one
day last we*.

Several of the young folks of this 
place attended the circus at Anna
polis on Thursday, July 2nd, and Mr 
and Mrs Frank Brown at Kentville 
on Friday July 3rd. AH were highly 
pleased with the performance.

Mrs. Chester Norris, of Lawrence, 
Mass., is visiting at the home of her 
mother, Mrs James Halffday.

Mr and Mrs Stephen Tufts and sen 
of Lynn, are visiting Mrs Tuft’s par
ents, Mr and Mrs Benj. Halliday.

A surprise party was given at the 
home of Mr and Mrs Austin Halliday 
for their daughter. Miss Leona Hel’i- 
day on Saturday evening, July 11th 
when she was presented with a ruj.y 
ring and $5.00 in money. Young peo
ple were present from Hill*' urn', Par
ker’s Cove and Litchfield. The even
ing was phased with the serving of 
Ice creaiy and playing of game*.

Men’s Fancy Sox Suit
25 doz. Men’s half Hoee 

Regular price.... 25c 
ÿale price..........

50c40c
19c 29c 39c

Boys’ Mouses
1 lot Boys’ White Blouses, mkm! 

quality, nicely made and trimmed, 
regular pri -e 85 cents; to CA—
clear at............................. wVV

1 lot Boys’ White Blouses, better 
quality, were $1.25; to 
close out at........... ■

White Shirts*

Boys’ HoseSpa Springs ♦ 2 doz Men’s White Shirts, sizes 15l 
ce $1 to■Rare&ale*F-r-' *• to 174, regular pri

$1.25"; ntk .—N 49c5 doz only. Boys Ribbed Tan 
Cotton Hose......................July 13th.

Mrs Delong Iroih Kempt, Queen s 
County, Is visiting her cousin, Mrs. 

r J. A. Woodbury.

r: , ’ July 13.
Mr and Mrs Haines, of New York, 

ate visiting at Mr* Libhie Bogart's.
Rev. Mr McWilliams baptised one 

convert at the Island on Sunday 
morning.

Mrs Harry Bogart and Mrs Lucy 
Bogart came from Salem, Mass., on 
Friday and are occupying their home ; 
here.

Quite a number from this locality j 
attended the Baptist Ministerial! 
Conference at Port Wade, and were j 
much pleased with the services.

Colored ShirtsMen’sHouse Dresses Men’s Outing Shirts 3 dozen Me i’s Colored Shirts, best 
makes, aies 14* to 17; prices were 
up to $1.: 5, to be cleared

We are pleased to see Mrs -Busby Upon the advice of Inspector Morse 
Gate* homeagain, after spending the our school building has been moved 

•Winter with*her daughters in Mass- back from the road by the purchase 
achusetts. pf a piece of land from J. E. Beale,

AU the teams and autos went in a(lordiing B more ample playground 
. the s&in? direction on Monday that children in front.

.V-igVfcbe road leading into Margaret- 
Nearly all from here lomed 

the procession.

2 doz only. Ladies House Dresses 
neat patterns and great AC- 
fitters only........ ................. vvV

2 doz. Men’s Soft Shifts, linen QC~ 
shade, were $1.50; for .... «rVw.

Everybody now 
Zam-Buk beet for 

YOU JOHN LOCKETT &
k> give 
comfort.

Let.Mr H. O. Whitman and daughter, 
Mrs Thomas Armstrong, left for St. 

TTh rain on Sunday, followed by John recently, where the latter re- 
Trm weather, has done a lot eo-1 ide8, Mr Whitman intends visiting 

wards increasing the hay «"OP- The hia daughter, also his brother, Mr.
grass-is stiD growing andje^thtok,^ Qf Seowhegan,
the crop wtu ne » Maine.
average. J

Drutfitlt emf Stem tverywktrt

t
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Peep again in your even.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fut—rounded—substantial.
No, they tvont fall when colder. 
Because the Manitoba, strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold diem up 
tfll eaten.
This Sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes twixt crust end crumb— 
nmoer.
AD risen momnly—to stay risen.

^ 1
,« l

Z.
5^ 3^'" il

E;
yv

ansfN Yours ar. the FIVE ROSES loavao- 
Crinkly and apftlxing of erwrf.V

1— light m»
FIVE ROSES kelp, a le*.
Jo a<P)'4 .
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